
'U 'JlrrrL'E'D 

1 t is times [iK!- tfrese, 
'When Man meets yoa. 

Such VI~~tas, 
'Bora ana gfon'ous, 

'The 'Universe provicfes ... 
So grana, 

My sense of .9twe is uproarious. 

;;'/. fu[[ harvest Moon reigns stifi, 
On this warm 'JI[pvem6er night, 

:Framea befow be a thin fine of j[uffiJ cotton. 
'We atop the fi6rary are a[most on par, 

'With the ta[£est 'Dougfas :Fir spar. 

'lfie stars come into view, 
Merefy a prduae to tonight's performance ... 

Of the cefestial'Dance. 
'We sit now, 

In ce£estia[ cham at conference with the co[!e.ctive 
conscience. 

'Jv{an's lights in the skJi aance ... 
In the foregrouna of the starry show. 

Cassiopeia is overfieaa. 
'Where is Orion's 6dt? 

J{ow fiara must we wor~ 
'TO maK!- gour graneur fdt? 

'lfie 13ig 'Dipper's front eage, 
yuitfes our eges, 

So that, 
Li/(g. the Phoenicians, 

. 'We wi[[ {now, 
J{ow to fina our goaL 

'Each. 'Day is 'Birth, 
.9ts the 'Dance 6egins with tfie wa/Q.ng Sun. 

'lfie 'Dance continues on throughout the'Dag. 
'lfien at times fi{e this, 

'lfie 'Jv{oon ru[es the 'JI[ight. 
'lfie 'Jv{oon wi[[ carry us through, 

'Unti[ the quiet stiff 'Death sett[es in ... 

'Each. 'Dag brings Life, 
'lfien'Death. 

'lfie Circfe is comp[ete. 
(aeaicatea to 1(pzeg) 

(11.13.97) 
- '1(ussd[ Munroe 

For those foUowlng last week's saga, 
our turtle is still being held captiVe bv Grand 

Mon Tarkin. A small band of rebels from 
Pepperland have been dispatched to trv to 

free it from his wicked clutches. 

.. . 
I" f"t\) -r .; ... ~. ' . 

Who doth profess love for this Monkey cat? 
See the Lovelines on page 16 .. 
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USWwant·s 
• • pay tWice a 

month 
by MO.nto S. Morton 
Contributing writer 

An om in ous red fist stands in defiance over the entrance 
of the CAB. II is the symbol for The Union of Student Workers 
(USW) . They want to protect the rights of the studellt workers 
of Evergreen, since student workers arc not covered under the 
N~t i olla l Labor Relations Act. The US'" is the place to go if 
student workers feel they have been wronged in some way. 

The USW iscurrenrly demanding th at the administration 
establish a bimonthly p,ay period for student workers. Rebec ka 
Tilsen. a coordinator for USW, states that it is disrespectful to 
be the only ones that do not get paid twice a month. A new 
st udent has to wait a month and a halfbefore seeing any money 
for their efforts. 

Bill Zaugg, coordinator for student affairs, states that the 
system is not efficient enough to implement a bimonthly system 
for hourly employees. Currently, everything has to be done 
manually. Work would double across the board, and it wOllld 
be unfair to the coordinators and payroll techs to establish a 
bimonthly pay period ~!1der this system. . 

Angie Skov, administrative assistant in the Library, states 
that she currently has 119 student employees and spends 
around 12 hours of her busy schedule on time sheets. This is if 
everything is correct and in an time. An extra day is spent if 
mistakes have to be corrected. The load increases as the year 
progresses and more 
students are employed . . 
She states that she 
would like to see the 

INFORMATION 
student workers get 
what they ' want, 
because without their 
help her job would be 
much harder. . 

A I len 
Whitehead, a payroll 
tech, states that they 
already spend six to 
seven days verifying 
the time sheets (900 of 
them) manually. The 
time sheets are then 
sent to Redmond 

To become 
involved in the 
Union of Student 
Workers, you can 
reach them at 
x6098. Meetings 
are Tuesdays at 6 
p.m. in CAB 320. 

where the checks are printed. He states that they have a lot of 
work on their hands because last year's budget cuts gave them 
more responsibilities. He states that, theoretically, itwould be 
eas ier if all the different depa~tments like Registration/ 
Admissions, Accounting, and Financial Aid were under the 
sa me computer system. If the computers were able to talk to 
each other, the verification would already be in the computer. 

Zaugg states that institutional funds are very limited. The 
estimated cost would be roughly $20,000. This is the cost of 
establishing another full time payroll tech to handle the 
additional work. He state that more efficient modifications are 
being discussed for the departments. He does states that he 
sees a move to bimonthly pay periods for hourly employees in 
the future. 

The USW is currently not legally recognized, but Tilsen 
states that it could be more effective on issues dealing with 
student workers if more workers got involved. She would like 
USW to be recognized as a union for the student workers. 
"Unions are the only collective voice the people have," states 
Whitehead who belongs to a labor union. 

TESC 
Olympia, WA 98505 
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Trustees hear students 
by Hillary Rossi ' 
St.aff writer 

However, now that he is reaching the end, he is used to it and 
finds it easy to use. 

Marisa Kaneshiro is a first-year transfer student, 
.. '. Yesterday, four students. told Evergreen's seven policy originally from St. Lawrence University in New York, coming 
makers what is wrong-and right-with the college. from Hawaii. She loves her core program, Classics in Context, 

Students Bryan Freeborn, Jason Schwartz, Toby but not where she lives in B·dorm. 
Fredrickson and Marisa Kaneshiro talked to the Board of Kaneshi~o said that after two of her roommates moved 
Trusteesabouttheit:experiencesasEvergreencollegestudents . out'at the end of Fall Quarter. she and her one remaining 
as part of a self-study the college is orchestrating. The self.. roommate received a letter from Housing telling them they 
study will be turned into chapters, turned into a pamphlet, would either have to find two new roommates, pay $100 more 
and turned over to the committee responsible for Evergreen's each for monthly rent, or move out of the dorm. 
re-accreditation next fall . Bryan Freeborn. alternate student representative to the 

Shannon Ellis, dean of academic and support services, Board of Trustees. Loves the interaction between teachers at 
said that the four students were chosen at random or Evergreen and students. 
suggested to her from faculty or other students. Their "They still know your name three years later," he said. 
presentations were to "highlight" the students' opinion for However, Freeborn does find the library and the 
the board. computer center "less than adequate." 

The students were given 45 minutes to share with the He explained that he went to the University of 
board the experiences, ideas and brainstorms concerning Washington two weeks ago and found information in the 
financial aid, studentgovemance, housing academic advising, library that Evergreen students have to order through 
and part-time and full-time studies. Interlibrary Loan and wait weeks to find out if they can use 

Toby Fredrickson was the only student with nothing the information. 
negative. to tell the board. She is a part-time student who He said the Computer Center needs to have computer 
graduates inJune.·As an older student with a family, she lives classrooms separate from general computer use areas. This 
offcampus. She enjoys the fleXibility of her part-time studies is to prevent stude'nts from being booted off a computer to 
class ~nd enjoys the c(;mvenience of her faculty's schedule and make room for a class . . 
of the computer center's hours. Freeborn also suggested student governan~e should be 

Jason Schwartz, a fourth·year· student, jumped in with mandatory. He talked of his own experiences being on the 
. a chalk board, writing [uimbers to distinguish what he spends committee for hiring a new police officer and on the parking 
his money on from his workstudy job at ACademi,c Planning. infraction committee. However, he did not go into detail. 
From his $400 monthly pay check, Schwartz· spends $200 a . But he did say that from being on those committees, he 
month on rent. He spends $170 on other stuff, such as utilities, gets a sense of how many headaches the Evergreen 
gasoline and groceries. That leaves him with $30 per month administration has in order to keep the factions of the college 
for extras, buying his school books at second hand book stores going. 
or checking them out from libraries. . After the four students presented and answered the 

Schwartz said that the Financial Aid office at.Evergreen board's questions, the board thanked them for speaking out 
was confuSing to use at the beginning of his, college career. about Evergreen. 
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U.S. Postage Paid 
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NEWS 

Putting the green 
back in Evergreen 
by Monto S. Morton 
Contributing writer 

The Students at Evergreen for Ecological 
Oesign (SEED) had a meeting Thursday, Feb, 
S. What start ed as a discuss ion about how to 
11Iak~ compost out of Evergreen 's organic waste 
turned int o a quest for buckets, a lot of buckets , 
,It le as t 48 fil'(,·gallon oll es and numerous 
I'ogurt containers. 

SEED needs these bllckets to conduct a 
, tlld \' of how much orga ni c mater ial 
t\'l' rgrre ners throw away. Th ey plan to 
e~ t1ll1ate th e amount of waste produced by 
I lousing, the Corner Cafe, and Northwest Food 
S(' rvice. 

They a~k that peopll' volunteer to help 
Il1rasurl" the organic waste generated by half 
of the Housing community. 

The data co llected will be used for a cost 
,I na lysis off 0111' possihle sys tems: 
. Shl pping organ ic wast e to the Yelm Worm 
Far m. They willl'ermi-compost the organic 
\1'3\le alld will ~e ll it as worm ca~ting. Thiswould 
IIll'oil'e a $40 per ton tipping fee plus shipping. 
I"andfi ll price~ are ('urrently $65 per tOIl. 

• The use ofin·vessel composting systems such 
as Grren Mountain 's Ea rth Tub. These could 
be placed at source loca ti ons and eas ily 
managed, However, they are expensive, about 
$5,000. 
• Expans ion of th e current Organic Farm 
composting system. This would include a 
larger concrete pad, possibly aerated, for use 
with static piles or windows. This also would 
be expe nsive and would require more 
maintenance than the other options, 
· Continuous- fl ow vermico mposter at the 
farm . This system is relatively inexpensive, 
require abo ut five hours of maintenance a 
week, and produces worm castings that are 
resold . It also has a capacity to handle tons of 
orga ni c waste . However, worms are much 
harder to keep alive . than microbes and this 
sys tem is relatively unproved. 

Jeff Klug, a coordinator for SEED, sa id 
that idea lly, the system will pay for it self within 
six to seven years. 

If you are interested in helping or 
have questions, contact Jeff Klug at 
481 -2398. 

Midnight advising 
Academic help available until evening 
by Lauren Adams 
Staff writer 

Ewr fre llike YO ll can never ge t ill to sr(' 
an academ ic adv isor because they' re only 
ava ilable when you're in class? Or do YO ll find 
I'OU need some he lp with yo ur homework in 
th e evenings? If so, yo ur prayers ha ve been 
answered. 

The Acade mic Planning and Experiential 
Lea rn ing (A PEL) oHice has tea med up wilh 
Iiolis ing to offer add itional services to stlldents 
111 the eveni ng. The service program, which has 
been dllbbed "M idnight Advising" . will aid 
, tudent s in planning academir pat hways at 
Evergreen. int e rnsh i p~, individual cont racts 
. 1IId also a~~ist with homrwork . The Midnight 
,\ Li I'I,ing olliee will he ~tafred bl' Sara RlIcker, 
and I' I ~cated in A dorm, room 312B. lt will he 
open SlIlllbv throllgh Thllr,day 3 to 9 p.lT1. 
-\dd iti ona l help ill till' Mid night Aclvi ~i n g 

()il l(' r will ('O lll l' fro lll pl'\:1 tlltor~. \\'h llll' ill be 
tl ~1I11l'J at till' Ll'an llllg Rl' \O UrCc Cel1t er (LRC). 
rhl'\ 'I'ill be Oil hand tLl answer reading al1d 
\\ritlilg hOIIll'\\'ork questin l l ~ . A, or~ ·(' t . thl'ir 
htH lr, ha\'(' vp t tn he dc tl'nnined. 

1'11<' 11'l'\1' program h the brainchild of 
\Iike ~e.£!a \\'a of lIoll\ing alld Kit t" Parker of 
-\I'EI. Til e two oniCl'\ are ' ponsorin g til l' 
prn)!ra 111. ;\ I' EL i, fundi llg t ill' advisor pos it iOll, 
\Ih ill' Ilomin )! is providing th e office spacC' . 
rhl' idea bcllllld thc fOfln;nio n ll fth r progra lll 
" that 111 0\! ~ lt1d e llt \, l"p1'c ia lh- fr l'~ hlll ;JI1. 

tt nd to need 1II0re \lIpport and ~t'rl' i l'(,' thall 
lI'hat mi )! ht he ;\\ 'aibhle to thl'lll. 

"Ge nera ll y, if stu dents want to get 
academic advising .. .it oft entimes conflict's with 
t heir classroom hours. The idea was 'let 's put 
an acade llli c ;Idvisor in th e dorms, in the 
communit y, and wi th hours that are more 
compatible with the student 's schedu le'. It's a 
way to ex pa nd student services," says Sa ra 
Rllcker, who will serve as the program 's only 
academic adv isor. 

"In it ially, I should be getting Ollt and kind 
of pounding th e pavement and meeting as 
many students as I call, and letting them know 
I 'Ill here," Rucker says. She hopes students will 
"ut ilize an academic servi ce in a res ide ntial area 
Ibeca use] trad itionall y th ey've been prett y 
separate . 

Wh ether st udell ts do or lint wi ll be at the 
crux of th e dec ision to continlle Midnight 
Advising. According to Rucker. the program 
\\' ill rlln through mid·Jun c, after whi ch 
e \'al!lati l1 l1 ~ \\'ill determine if it will carryover 
to the next schooll'c:ir. "I re:lll\' see that the 
succ('~~ of the position will be ha~ed 0 11 the 
\tre llgth of the re latiollships that arr blli lt with 
5t Udl'lIt s," says RlIckl'1'. 

Illt crat'l ion wi tll st uden ts is also 
important for Rucker in helping her become 
f3llliliar II'itll what ~he ca lls the "Evergreen 
ex pr ri rncl'." What wit h thed ifferentlystructed 
clirri clllum , she needs to he ill tpuch wi th 
stlldcn ts to kllow what this is like from thei r 
perspcctive. She comments that. "there's a lot 
to leam becaus(' I havell 't beell an Eve rgreell 
st ud en t." 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Housing 

$200 PER MONTH! 3-4 room s 
in a great house available 

starting in March. State Ave. , 
Major bus line, Lots of sun light. 
See for yourself! (360) 705-
4455. 

Wanted 
BOOMERANGS WANTED, 
Any type , condition, Cash Paid, 
Cal l 352-2344 before 9pm, 

Deadline 3 p.m. Monday. Student Rate is just $2.00/30 words. Contact 
Keith Weaver for more rate info. Phone (360) 866-6000 x6054 or stop by 

the CPJ, CAB 316 , 

the Cooper Point Journal 

by Amber Rack 

"Sing, sing, sing, sing 

Everybody star t to sing 

La-de-da, 

Ho-ho-ho, 

Now your 're singin ' 

with a swing." 

Happy Va lentine's Day 

Last week, we took a closer IGOk 

Directory weather WInes 
Evergreen student Nate Mahoney 

created this '''whirligig'' sculpture, called 
. uWhich Weather Way," two years ago as a 3-

D project for the Foundations of Visual Arts 
program , The sculpture is defined as a 
whirligig for its kinetic properties and use 
of wind. Mahoney thought the directory 
near the bus stop an appropriate location , 
and the pieces do move with the wind. ...... _ ..................... . 

• ' last week; David Simpson's column "I Wrote This" . had • 
• referred to the SaI!danistas as ".the moral ~ujvalent • 
• this phrase was used to describe the Contras, . . • 
• to all the' observant folks who called or error. . 

•
. '. Also in last week's omitted from Ann Alquist's 
. swImming story. It swims the bieastroke and Alex • 

• Ip swims the lines these facts may have been confused. • 
• in Absence interviews, one quote was a'ttributed ' • 
• to "J belonged to Joshua. Many apologies, .. . , • •.......... ~.~.-... ~ .. ~ ..... 
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NEWS 

rads'bus Alumni Affairs keeps Greener 
~--~--~~~----~--~------~----------~~~I 

Steve Thomas, host of "Th is 
Old House" to speak at 
Evergreen and Olympia 

The Alumni Affairs Office and The 
. Ewrgreen Alumni Association have 

scheduled many activities for alumni during 
the coming year, several of which are open 
to students and the general public. These 
include informal gatherings, alumni 
lectures, and fund raising events, 

On Feb. 19, there will be a Legislative 
Reception with Gov. Gary Locke, Evergreen 
President Jane Jervis, and alumni 
representatives. This event takes place in the 
State Reception building from 4:30 p,m. to 
6:30 p.m, Also on Feb. 19, there will be a 
Men's Basketball 'Tween Game Alumni 
Reception with alumns from St. Martins in 
CRe 116. The Monday Night Bluegrass 
Group will also perform there starting at 
6:45 p.m. 

Upcoming events included a brown 
bag lunch with Steve Thomas, class of '74. 
and host of This Old House on Monday, 
March 2 in CAB 108 from noon to 1 p.m. 

Thomas will also be be at the 
Washington Center for the Performing Arts 

in downtown Olympia at7:30 p.m. on March 
2. He will give a slide show ta lk entitled 
"Building an Adventurous Life ," followed by 
a book signing, Thomas' talk will include a 
look at This Old House and some of his 
favorite moments and projects from the 
series. He will also cover topics ranging from 
his time at Evergreen, celestial navigation , 
and the importance of keeping adventure in 
one's life , Genera l admission is $15 for 
students and seniors. Admission for 
Evergreen alumni is $12. 

A pre-event fund raising reception with 
Thomas will happen before the show from 6 
to 7 p,m. Tickets for the reception are $50 
and include admission to the slide show, 
Proceeds from the reception will benefit the 
Evergreen Fund for Innovation, a fund to 
support the development of educational 
programs at the college into the next century. 

Information provided by Pam Toal in the 
Alumni Affairs Office and Mike Wa,k in the 
Office of College Relations 

Alidmole1i@:ible fora number 
" o'fs~rviaes on campus 

. "/.:. " T' " . 

lfmu",," a forJl)!!r Greener, you.' 
are- . services mat 

~~~" ._~,.~~. OP'pojrwIUI'ci'es include 
rec4~iwlgjtltor~I;~~ thrcluoh Review (the 

Opportunities ~ojnc1ude S~per Saturday 
eV~t plluming. Evergreen Emissary serving 
at CoUege 1'J'ights.~reener Gatherings and 
program reunion planning, new student 
... ·ri' .. nf'!lt'll" . week walJ'<.ing tours and 

The Cooper Point Journal suggests some wa to spend your Valentine's Day 

Have your 
ears 

chec~ed 

Enjoy some 
quality . 

mustard 

the Cooper Point Journal 

negotiate a 
peace treaty 
with Iraq 

wri te a story 
for the Cooper 
Point Journal 

That's right, if you're an independent worker with 
ursdays off, I want you to be distribution manager 
for the Cooper Point Journal. You get to: drive a 

TESC minivan (see figure), hang out in downtown 
Shelton, and work on your own while delivering the 

CPJ. 
If you think you have the right stuff to be all that 
you can be, contact Keith Weaver at CAB 316 or 

866-6000 x6054 by February 23. 

February 12,1998 
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Who Owns the West canceled 
Due to serious illness in Patricia Limerick's family, lecture 

series Who Owns tire Wes t has been canceled. The event was 
scheduled for Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the Longhome. Event 
coord inators apologize fo r any inconvenience this ca lendar 
cha nge may cause. 

Small Works exhibit 
A show and sa le offin e art miniatures will be held at the 

Coach House of the State Capit al Museum , 214 West 22nd St. 
Small Workswill include feature exhibits of Northwest and local 
~rtists, including: Nora Walsh, Jo Jenner, Penny Merrell. Beth 
Connolly, jeffree Stewart, Susan Black, Marilyn Bedford , Marge 
McG inley, Karen Small , Stev(' Suski, Paul Schaufler and Carol 
Hannum. 

The opening reception will be on Friday, Feb. 13 from 5 
to 9 p.m., during which many of the arti sts will present their 
works . Additional hours are 10 a. m. to 6 p.m. on Feb. 14 and 
noon to 4 p. m. on Feb. 15. All works will be for sa le. For 
information , contact Jo jenner at 943·9832. 

Swing Valentine's Day away 
The Evergreen Queer Alliance announc('s a Swing Dancr 

on Feb. 14 in LIB 4300, fraturing live band HOI Set. Dance 
instruction begins at 7 p.m., dancing at 9 p. m. and formal attire 
IS encouraged. Tickets are $3 for students and $5 for non· 
students. Receivr $1 offifyou bring anunusrd personal hygiene 
product (toothpaste, soap, shampoo, deodoran t) to benefit the 
YWCA Other Bank progra m. 

People of all genders and sexual orient ation are welcome. 
Ca ll x(j544 fo r more informa tion. 

Old-time country dancing 
I:.ver)' s('cond Saturday, fro m September to Jun e, an old· 

tll1le coull tr\' dance will be held at the South Bay Grange, lor;(teu 
al tile corner of South I>av and Sleater·Kinney Roads. Jigsaw i .~ 

(eattlred on Feb. 14 . playing a mix ofCont ras, Squares Jnd Big 
Circle stvle~. All dance, are laught and newcomers are 
espeoa lly welcome. 

Work~hop~ begin al 7:30 p.1I1. and da ncing ~tart~ at 8 V Ill . 
[)onat ions are $5 at Ilw door ($2 lo r seniors and ages JO· 16). 
f-or more information ca ll 357·5346. 

Bicycle lobby Day in 
Olympia 

On Feb. 20. the Northwes t Bicvcle Federation (NowBike) 
\\'ill host Bicyc le Lobby Da)'. TI; is event supports a bill 
proposmg increased safety educa tion and reduction of bicyclist· 
motorist collisions by generating a 1 % tax all the sale of bicycles, 
which would be used for schools and groups providing safety 
instruction. 

Funding of bi cycle proj ects will also be discussed at the 
event. To receive a packet of information on Bicycle Lobby Day 
or marc info rm ation on bicycle·related legislation, contact 
event organi zer La rry Leveen at 956·3321 or leveen@olywa.net. 

la nuarl' 30 
00S8· Vending machine in A·donn is va ndalized by someone 
Jo n e~ i ng for a Coke the day aft er the trust fun d ran oul. 
0749· Ma li cious mi sc hie f report : childcarc eq ui pment 
in ex pli cablv moved. There is nothing more romant ic than 
taking that ~pec i al someone to the dayca re center and movi ng 
equipment arollnd togethe r at 7 in th e morn ing. 
212()· Crimin al tr('spass. Suspect apprehended and esrorted 
off ra mpu~. Ma n, I know it's hard to ge t a job aft er Eve rgreen, 
but th o<;r )! rads rra llv lI erd to grt a life. YOll ca n't go home 
J~J l n. 

lall uar l'3 1 
·lR40· Codr 10: Runaway inlhe CA B. I-Ie),. it'lli ved in the CA B, 
I'd tn' to [l 11l a \\'3\ ' too. Sure wouldn 't S13), for the home 
cookill' . 

February J 

02()~· Fire alarm in I·dorm. I had my Security Blotter staff 
aides and production assistants go through the voluminous 
records and they report that this is the first I·dorm fire alarm 
ALL YEA R. Congra tulations, kids, on your fire safety prowess. 

Blood drive needs donors 
The Puget Sound Blood Bank is sponsoring a blood drive 

in the Library Lobby on Tuesday, Feb. 17 from 10 a,m, to 4 p.m, 
Optional screening will also be offered for individuals interested 
in becoming bone marrow donors. Your participation will be 
greatly appreciated by many. Call Darlene Herron at x6804 for 
more information. 

Quilting bee kickoff 
The Women's Resource Center is constructing a cra zy 

quilt to be hung in the Center. Quilters and aspiring quilters 
are lI eeded to design and sew. The first bee will be on Saturday, 
Feb. 21 fro m noon to 5 p.m. in CAB 315. Fabric donations are 
also desired. 

For more information , contact The Women's Resource 
Center at x6162. 

Ba rnes & Noble events 
Barnes & Noble (1530 Black Lake Blvd. SW) announces 

free upcoming community events: 
Feb. 12 7 p.m. Penalomah: The Eagle Soars by 

Feb. 13 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 14 2 p.m. 
Feb.16 7:30 p.m. 

Feb. 20 7 p.m. 

local author Royal LaPlante 
Poetry night returns, with prizes 
Love's Ambush by Theresa Scott 
The Family Markowicz 
by Goodman 
Cemisphere Luminary 
by Michael Katz 

World War II memorial needs 
contributions 

Memorials exist on our state'capitol campus to honor 
persons who served and died in Wo rld War I, Korea a'nd 
Vietna m. No such memorial is yet present for the veterans of 
World Wa r II. The WW II Memorial Pro ject, honorarily chaired 
by Ga ry Locke, hopes to dedica te a long.overdue tr ibute to the 
veterans and their fa milies in November 1998. 

The memorial must be bu ill' with priva te donations, and 
filrlds arc sti ll needed to complete the project. Contributions 
will directly support the design and constructi on of this tribute. 

The memorial will not glori fy or condone war. Instead, it 
wi ll serve as a reminder for future generations in the hopes of 
pre\lenti ng war through educatioll .' For more information, call 
1·800·562·2308. 

Call for artists 
The second·annual ArtsEdge festival is now accepting 

applications fro m artists of all kinds. Application deadline has 
been extended 10 Feb. 28. The event will take place june 26 to 
28 in Seattle Center, and is a free public festival, celebrating 
and brin gin g vi sibility to emerging, inn ovative and 
experimental artists of the Northwest. 

For appli cati ons and guidelines , e· mail 
arlsedge@raiflcily.com or call (206) 684·7l97. , 

1811· A snowboarding bag is reported stolen from a ski·bus. 
L('ast they didn 't cop your stash of pow (obscure snowboarder 
lingo). 

February 2 
0750· The Longhouse, of all places, is classified insecure at this 
time. Friends, if we are going to keep our campus safe , it is 
IMPER ATIVE that we lock ollr facility doors! I don't want to 
sound like your dad, here, but I'm gettin ' sick of having to report 
these insecure campus bUildings , Now, shape up, damn itl 
0930· A blue Chevy van reported stolen from F·lot is recovered 
by Oly P. D. We made love in my Chevy van ... and that's all right 
with me. Sammy johns, God bless 'em. 

February 3 
0951· Police Services Cruiser (Chevrolet) sucks down 15,6 
gallons of gas, and emboldened by 88,003 miles crime fightin' 
experience, heads back onto the open road to defend truth, 
liberty, and the Evergreen wa y! 
1354· Person endures the territying experience of being stuck 
in a TESC elevator for some period of time. Worse , visiting 
graduation spea ker candidate Steven Tyler is also trapped, and 

Val'enti ne's 
for dogs 

photo by Leigh Cul len 

Evergreen Animal Rights Network .(EARN) hung 
pink Valentine's hearts with pictures of 
homeless dogs from the local non-kill humane 
society to ask for donations of food, toys, 
blanket's, tennis balls and money. Donations 
can be brought to EARN's vegan potluck on 
Thursday, Feb, 12 at 6 p,m, in CAB 315 or 
brought to EARN's office in CAB 316, 

insists upon singing "Love in an Elevator" to calm his nerves 
until rescuers arrived. 
2335· So you ran that stop sign, Feelin ' pretty low, weren't 
you, when you saw those flashing lights in the rear view. Yeall, 
I bet you were. That $60 ticket was going to blow your hot 
weekend plans for clubbi~ ' in Seattle. Then the cop opens up 
a big old can of mercy and lets you offwith a warning. Life is 
good . 

February 5 
1845· Vehicl~ is towed from the dorm loop because "it didn 't 
complement the aesthetic of the landscaping." Plus, it's illegal 

. to leave your car there. 
1431· A letter is delivered to someone in Ash . Normally, that 
isn't news, but it must have been an OFFICIAL LETTER. And 
you know that any time you add the word OFFICIAL to 
something, particularly in capital letters, it becomes 
IMPORTANT. 
2115· There is an alcohol related incident at the CRe. I have 
alcohol related incidents at the East Side Club about five 
nights a week. but then again I'm 22, and that's myOFFICIAI. 
GOD·GIVEN RIGHT. Cheers. 
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Student Arts 
Council needs 
student art 

The Student Arts Council is seeking 
student music, performance, or visual work to 
display in their annual campus art walk 
Visitation, which will take place on Thursday, 
Feb, 26. 

Ifinterested, call 866·6000 x6412, 

Safeplace needs 
volunteers 

Safeplace Rape Relief and Women's 
Shelter Services is currently recruiting 
dedicated volunteers for many positions, 
including community outreach, fundraising 
and office work. Most needed are volunteers 
capable of facilitating support groups and 
working with children. Spring volunteer 
training begins in ApriL 

For more information, call Sareplace at 
786·8754, Office hours are Mondays through 
Thursdays 9 a.m . . 5 p.m. and Fridays from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. People of all ages and 
backgrounds are needed, and bilingual 
persons are strongly encouraged to apply. 

Love Letters 
performance 

. Harlequin Productions present.s A.R, 
Gurney's Love Letters, performed by Brian and 
lana Tyrrell on Feb, 14, The show takes place 
at the State Theater, 204 East 4th Ave. at 8 p.m. 
Romantic renaissance music performed by 
The ]essily Consort will follow the 
performance. 

This event is a fund·raiser for the State 
Theater Project. Tickets are $25 per person 
and include complimentary champagne and 
treats . Call 786·0151 for reservations and 
infonnation. 

NEWSBRIEFS 
Greener tickets for 
Mariners' opening 
night 

If you are interested in attending the 
Seattle Mariners' first game of the season, 
group tickets are available at group rates for 
Greeners, Tickets are $12 for seats in the upper 
deck inside the foul lines, The Mariners will 
play the Cleveland Indians on Tuesday, Mar, 
31 at 5 p.m. at the Seattle Kingdome. 

For tickets, caU Oscar Soule at x6774 as 
soon as possible, as requests are on a first· 
come-first·served basis, 

Ethnobotany 
• • seminar series 

The Friends of the Trees ~ociety is 
sponsoring several seminars and lectures at 
Western Washington University in 
Bellingham. Subject matter will be indigenous 
cultures and the modern uses of medicinal 
plants. 

Cost for this presentation ranges from $5 
for Friday evening lectures to $50 for Saturday 
seminars, There is no charge for Native 
Americans/First Nations or indigenous people 
to attend these events. 

Pre· registration is not required but is 
strongly encouraged , The Friends of the Trees 
Society can be reached at 738·4972 or 
tem@geocities.net. Their web site is located 
at http// www.geocities.com/ rainforest/ 4663. 

Feb. 13 . 14 Aboriginal resource 
management for sustainable living 

Mar. 13 · 14 Use of native plants by 
indigenous people 

Apr. 10 . 11 Healing and beauty with 
medicin"al and sacred African plants 

May 8 . 9 Therapeutic and 
nutritional uses of Ayurvedic herbs 

June 12·13 To be announced 

Poetess Alice Derry 
at Organic Farm 

A Sense of Place and Slightly West literary 
arts magazines are sponsoring a poetry reading 
on Wednesday, Feb, 25. Poetess Alice Derry, 
author of Clearwater, will read from her works. 
This will be followed by local poets whose work, 
appears in the winter issue of Slightly West. 
This free event will be held in Organic Farm 
beginning at 6 p.m. For more information, caU 
Slightly Westat x6879. Henry Vat Washington 
Center 

Harlequin Productions' third show of the 
season is Shakespeare's Henry V. It will run 
from Feb. 19 through March 21 at the 
Washington Center, 512 Washington Street. 
Cost for tickets ranges from $14 to $21. Student 
discounts are available, A special pay·what·you· 
can show will be on February 25 at 8 p.m. 

Contact the box office for tickets and 
information at 753·8586, 

Olympia Center 
events 

For more information on the following 
events, call The Olympia Parks, Recreation and 
Cultural Services Department at 753·8380: 

An eagle watch float trip through the 
Skagit Preserve is planned for Saturday, Feb. 
14. Cost for the day is $55· $60. As you raft 
down the Skagit River, you will have the 
opportunity to see nearly 100 bal.d eagles. Be 
sure to bring warm clothing and a sack lunch. 
Space is limited, so register ASAP. 

On Monday, Feb. 16, a chartered bus will 
leave The Olympia Center for Crystal . 
Mountain, Snow boarders and skiers aged 12 
and up are encouraged to register. Cost is $42 
to $45 for a full·day lift ticket and 
transportation. This event is co·sponsored by 
Northwest Snowboard. 

Welfare reform 
discussion 

Associat ed Ministries of Thurston 
County presents A Day of Awareness: The 
Human Face of Welfare Reform. Featured 
speakers at this event include Lyle Quasim 
from the Department of Social and Health 
Services and Senator Lisa Brown. The purpose 
of this event is to develop an action plan for 
respon~e to the impacts of welfare reform in 
Thurston County. 

A Day of Awareness will take place on 
Saturday, Feb. 21 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the First United Methodist Church, 1224 East 
Legion Way. Reservations are required and a 
light meal will be provided. To attend or get 
more information , call the Associated 
Ministries office at 357·7224. 

Coaliti'on to display 
community values 

Last fall. the Olympia C~alition asked the 
city to nominate their top ten ·community 
values." Now they need ideas on how to display 
their eclectic results, 

The Coalition is considering collaborative 
arts projects, a community values mural, and a 
"value of the month" focus. By raising awareness 
of shared norms, the group hopes the 
community can support and encourage families 
and institutions that have primary responsibility 
for transmitting values. Volunteers are needed 
for short·term and long·term assistance. For 
more information, call Laura Ware at 352·3689 
or write her c/o Olympia City Council, P.O. Box 
1967, Olympia, WA 98507·1967. 

The Olympia Coalition is a local network 
of agencies, organizations, and individuals 
working to reduce substance abuse and violence 
by promoting healthy choices for youth and 
families. The group is supported by the Olympia 
City Council and TOGETHER! 

';;" ";. 

Do you want to develop skills that mi8ht actually 8et you a real job after 

you 8raduate? 

The Cooper Point Journal is lookin8 for next ye.ar's ad sales 

representative, 

Persuasion, Persistence & Patience 

Three skills you can improve while sellin8 ads for the CPJ. 

In addition, you can make valuable business contacts and enjoy 

numerous networkin8 opportunities. 

Don't miss out on this exciUn8 opportunity!! 

6top by CAl) 316 for your application. 

Deadline is february 23, 1998, 
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Vandalism 
problem: 
meet graffiti 
solution 
Randy Engstrom 
Student Arts Council coordinator 

:\n)'one who has lil'ed. or eve n wa lked thro ugh 
Housing in the last two years must have noticed the lovely 
markings that now adorn the rear wall of the Co ll ege 
Rt'crealion Ce nt er (CRC). It reads sOlndhing like "Kill 
Danzig Next.·' This is a truly sad it em 10 have to look at, 
and despite all of the {'fforts of our Fac ilities workers , there 
is still no mistaking the pathctir message. 

To ca ll this graftiti. however. is wrong. This is a clear 
l'a~(' of va ndalism . So is almost all of the school's perceived 
"graffiti problem." The fact is that there is a dist inct 
dilference between gra lliti and vanda lislll . Most of what is 
scrawled quickly on th e various surfaces of our campus 
could accurately be described as vandalism. 

When one wishes to ta lk about ACTUAL gr<lmti . I 
would suggest that you look in th(' alley next to the Midnight 
Sun, behind the Capitol Theater, or next to Dumpster Va lu es. 
What you will find t here is art, courtesy ofl ocallalenl such 
as Bu zz and Truce. GraAiti is a un ique and beautiful art form, 
born Ollt oft he chaos of inner city urban life. It was , when it 
began. a means of attaining tbe recognition of your pee rs 
and a non -violent means of expression. As it has been 
commercialized, like most oflhe urban art s have, il has been 
rnisrepresent ed by people whu do not understand it. Olien 
times this results in vandalism . 

I am rea lly tired oflo')kingat th e vandalism on the CRC 
wall. In late April. th e Sludent Arts counci l. in conjunclion 
with UMOjA, th e Evergreen Poli ti cal Information Cent er 
(EP IC) and several other student groups, will be sponsoring 
an Urban Arts Expo during the IIrst week of the Spring Arts 
Fair. One of the acti vities we had discussed for th is event 
was 10 invite va rious arti~ts from the area 10 (Teate a graffiti 
mural where the Danzig message now resides. 

Patrick Mouton (UMOjA coordinalor) and I had a 
meeting wi lh Facil ilies and Elizabeth Ellis to discuss the idea 
of solvi ng the perceived graftit i problem in this way: to open 
up a wa ll to loca l artisls on which th ey could create 
leg itimal e pieces. Area~ with signi fira nt vanda li sm 
problems (ic: L.A. and Chicago) have dOlle studies that 
~ howed a \ ign ifi ca nt decrease in va IIlla I ism when artists are 
given a leg itimate wall to piece on. This would have a 
number of benefits for the campus. As ide from the obvious 
aes lhetic value, it wou ld bring sOllie diH' rsity to our campus 
(which it rea l!), need s) and cou ld poten l·iall y help Ihe 
va ndalism prol;l em. ~ls . E lli ~ and Ihe Faci liti es employees 
II'cre pre ll )' open to the idea . but 11'(' nerd to sho\\' student 
,>uppo rt for it. 

lIyou have any input regarding IIH' idea of replaci ng 
th e path elic "I'ill Danzig" wilh a graf'll ti lIlural. fl l('as(' 
conlal 1111 (' at x6412. 

What's going on in 
student activities ... 

Prison speaker/activist 
to visit Evergreen 
J , Murphy 
Evergreen Political Information Center 

Mcmbers of the Evergreen and surrounding communities 
ar(' in vited to hear Lesley Phillips deliver an im pac ting 
pre~ent a li o ll 011 issues relating to women in prison. The event 
wi ll take place Wednesday, Feb. 25 at noon in the Library Lobby, 
and is sponsored by the Prison Act ion Committee. 

Ph illi ps has been researching the pri son system with · 
emphasis on rhe privatization of prisons and women in prisons. 
Since the early '90s, she has been corresponding with several men 
and women who are incarcerat ed and tries to assist them however 
she can . 

She has found astounding motives for the prison system to 
max imize incarceration at the expense of the poor and minority 
communities; there is prollt in the slave labor that results when 
prisoners are required to work, especially in private (funded by 
the government , but run by cost-cutting corporations) prisons. 

Phillip~ accepted the.opportunity to vis it Evergreen and 
share the result s of her rescarch on the prison system. She will 
primarily address Ihe treatment of women in prisons, sharing 
glaring fact s comparing condi tions in men's and women's 
prisons. She will also discuss the impact the "war on drugs" is 
hav ing on wOlTlen as drug sentences become longer and harsher. 

Polilical prisoners held in Un it ed Slates prisons is another 
lopic Phillips is expected to att ack fervorously_ "They have 
sacrificed the best yea rs of their lives for the people._. we should 
always acknowledge them and whi le we are demanding our 
particu lar ri ght s for decent education, women's reproductive 
righl s... we should also ra ise th l' demand for Ihl' freedom of all 
politica l prisoners_" 

This event wi ll extend beyond complaining about the prison 
situation; Phillips has suggestions for actions anyone can take to 
help thosl' whose human rights are den ied through rncarceration. 
Audience members will be encouraged to part icipate in this event. 

Phillips has a long hi slory of political act ivism, extending 

over 20 years through involvement and support of many groups 
including the ant i-apartheid movement, the Rosa Parks Rape 
Crisis Cent er, the Federation for African American Unity, the Bay 
Area Coalition for justice, and the International Campaign to Free 
Geronimo ji jaga. For the past 12 years Phillips has been a legal 
sec retary, and is a mother to t~;o college-aged sons. 

Prison Awareness Week activites 
--------Feb 23 to 27 

Mon: 3p.m. 

lues: noon . 

4:30 
5 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

Wed: noon. 

3 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

Thurs: 1100n. 

7 p.m. 

Films in LH 1: Shutting DOrfn the 
Revolving Doorsand Acting Up for Prisoners 

Women and I fl V in Prison panel in Lib 
Lobby. 
The Last Graduation showing in Lib Lobby 
Education and Prison panel in Lib Lobby. 
Potluck and discussion with women prison 
activists in the Longhouse. 

Women and Prison with Lesley Pbilips in 
Library Lobby. 
Puerto Ric<ln women prisoners fi lm in LH 3. 
Bo Bown and Troy Bucker-Nkrumah speak 
about political prisoners in the Longhouse. 

Elihu Rosenblatt from Prison Activist 
Resource Center speaks in Li brary Lobby. 
Greg jackson of Cop Watch 206 and relatives 
of Seattle Police Brutality victims speak. 

International Day ofMumia Abu-Jamal f ilms in the CAB. 

fori : 3 p.m. Youth in Pr ison fi lm and panel discussion in 
Lib. 131(i. 

Make Cinco de Mayo happen 
b Marta Aguilar it. The bottom line is that if we don't get enough people to help 
M~ChA d ' t ou t we won't be having this event either. This year 's event co-coor ma or , .. 

depends on those who want to see It and make It happen_ 
Every year the Hispanic Women's Network has bravely 

taken on the task of putting on a full-on Cinco de Mayo 
Celebralion for the community to enj oy. Their day was fill ed 
with food, games, dancers, musicians, and such. Unfortunately, 
the network has decided to lay it to resl Ihis year. It 's a lot of 
work gelling everything together and just like everyone else, 
they'vl' go l ot her responsibi lities as well , such as work and 
lamily. 

This year, MEChA has decided to take on this task with 
the help and guidance of the Hispanic Women's Network. We 
are hoping for a large Sa turday event wi lh lood, games, music, 
art exhi bit s. poetry readings. dancers, thea ter performances and 
inforlll ati on/ vending booths. The only problem is that we don't 
have cll ollgh people to help out in planning and organizing for 

Drop-off 

* OPEN 7 DAYS 

* TONS OF 
COOL 

JEWELRY 

So we are asking for all those who are interested in 
organizing, planning, or helping out at the day's events to stop 
by the MEChA office in CAB 320 th is Thursday, Feb. 12, at 3 
p.m. This will be our first planning meeting for Cinco de Mayo, 
and we'll decide on a weekly meeting time that's convenien t for 
everyone. If you ca n't Inake it but still wa nt to help out, then 
sign up on our sign up list posted outside our office or callus at 
x6143. 

We need a lot of help, input, and planning to make this 
event one to remember. There are lots of minor and major tasks 
thaI need to be dOlle and any help is greatly appreciated. So if 
you want to have and see Cinco de Mayo celebrated on campus 
this year, then spread the word , and give us a call, sign up, or 
come to the planning meeting and MAKE IT HAPPEN!! 
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Kung Fu fighting 
Eagle Claw Kung Fu club competes in first tournament 
by Eric Loeschner 
Member of the Eagle Claw Kung Fu Club 

On Feb. 7, the Evergreen State Coliege 
Eagle Claw Kung Fu Club traveled to Portland 
for the Mortal Kombat Challenge '98 Karate & 
Kung Fu Tournament. Despite the cheesy 
name, 200 to 300 children and adults from the 
Oregon-Washington area showed up to test 
their skills_ Most of the participants were 
Karate, Kenpo, and Tae Kwon Do stylists. The 
Evergreen club, however, was the only Chinese
style martial art represented at thE' 
tournament, but this difference was definitely 
no liability. Evergreen's five team members 
claimed at least one trophy each, totaling ten 
medals for the whole team. Evergreen swept 
the beginner form (Kata) division, taking all 
three medals, hands-down. Jesse Harter (a first 
year student, focusing on environmental 
studies) took the bronze, Randy Christian (a 
junior, Celtic studies) took the silver, and Loa 
Arnoth (junior, performance arts) took the 
gold in spite of a foot injury_ This was a good 
day all arou nd for Greener forms . Matt 
Sieradski (junior, psychology) ea rned two 
trophies in Kata-a first place in men's adult in 
the brown belt division and second place under 
black belt open. In the black belt division , the 

club's founding member, Sam Haskin (junior, 
naturopathic medicine) was the dominant 
competitor at the advanced level with three 
gold medals, one in men's black belt, one in 
black belt open. and th e forms grand 
championship. 

In fighting, Loa took first in the women's 
division, living up to her 
nickname , "Tsunami." 

member. The team is backed, guided <l nd 
coached by both Grandmaster Fu Leung (at the 
international level) and Sifu Dana G_ Daniels 
(national coach). As a member of that team, 
Sam is one of five nationally ranked medalists 
in the USA WUSHU KUNGFlJ Federation (the 
governing branch for Chinese martial arls 

compet iti on in America), 
with a bronze meda l in 

Our real emphasis 
will always be on 
the traditional 

martial art virtues 
of health, self
defense, and 

spiritual discipline. 

super-heavyweigh t fighting. 
Evergreen's Eagle Claw Club 
was estab lished, with the 
blessings of Master Fu and 
Sifu Dana, as a sister club to 
the Madison team. 

Randy took tlrst in men 's 
beginner division. Jesse 
and Matt each placed 
fourth in their respective 
divisions. Sam fought two 
hard and aggressive 
matches, finishing fourth, 
just missing third by one 
point, in a \'lOtly contested 
6-5 match final. His coach 
and teammates were very 
pleased with his overall 

The Bak Shaolin Eagle Claw 
Club trains five days a week 
for two hours. Basic training 
includes fleXibility, st rength, 

- Sam Haskin endurance, form s, punch-

performance and rounded dominance of the 
black belt division. 

This was the first formal competition for 
the club since its inception in January of 1997. 
Sam transferred to Evergreen from the 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, which is the 
honie of the national competition team ofBak 
Shaolin Eagle Claw of which he is st ill a 

kick techniques , se lf
defense, breathing, and meditation. When 
asked about future plans for the club, Sam 
responded, "We hope to eventually become 
l'stablished as an intercollegiate competition 
team along the lines of the rugby team, but our 
real emphasis will always be on the traditional 
martial art virtues of health, self-defense, and 
spiritual discipline." 

Passion 
for 
chlorine 
by Ann Alquist 
member of the Geoduck swim tea m 

Last Friday. Feb. 6, Ihe Evergroovy Swim 
Team drove to Spoka ne and Wa lla Walla 10 

compete aga inst pri va te (re: very, very, very, 
clean-cut) colleges Whitman and Whi tworlh . 
Our own Bonnie "Ih(' Breaststroker" Ma rtin 
ljualifi('d for nationals once again , this ti me in 
Ihe :200 yard breaslstroke, coming in tlrst in 
Ih t' ract' against Iwu Whil worth women. 

As usual. the swim leam had the pleasure 
uf co mpeting wi lh the divers_ Sa ra 
"Thighmasler" Lampo participat ed in the 200 
medley relay, swimlllin g a class butterfly 
stroke. Wade jerdee swam in Ihe 50 yard 
frl'cs lyle with sw immer Matt King. Alicia 
Wl:bhl'r, ,lIluther divN. swa m in th e 100 ya rd 
Ii-l~es t v l e. As Ilwy doal all our llIeels. the divl- r~ 
proved thl'm .~e l ves excell l'nt athletes ill a sport 
they do not usually tra in for. 

There were a number of personal bests 
as well. Holly "del' Hcartbreaker" Robinson 
shaved ten seconds off her 100 yard freestyle 
and in an unusual occurrence, Danielle Temple 
and Gina Wickstead, or the Dynamic Duo, had 
exactly the same time in the 100 ya rd freestyle, 
personal bests for them both .. 

A shocking turn of events this weekend 
was the disqualification of Na te "the Flyi ng 
Squirrel " Mahoney in the 200 individual 
medley. This evenl entails s'wimming two 
lengths of each st roke, but a~ Nate turned to 
complete the second length of the backstroke, 
he pushed off the wall into a breaststroke pull
out. (Because of our incredible intellectual 
capacity, swimmers must use these highly 
technica l terms) . Such a pull-out in an I.M , 
event is grounds for immediate 
disqual ification . Despite this minor setback, 
Nate completed the race with his inimitable 
style and grace, coming in first. [f anything, 
he is a credit to the sport of swir'nming_ True 
to Evergreen form, we had a lengthy seminar 
to discuss the mishap afterwards. Never let it 
be said the Mighty Geoducks do not learn from 
their mistakes. 

Last weekend was the swim team's last 
official meet. Our next chance to compete is 
at Conference, a grossly gargantuan swim meet 
where these huge Amazon swimmers from 
schools all over the Northwest gather together 

================~jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~====~~:=========, to posture once more before competing in 
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~a Books 
Olympia 's LiUgesl Independent 8o0hlore 

Student Discount 
1 QIX) Off New Texts 

We buy books everyday! 
509 E 4th Ave • 352-0123 

Mon-I" to-H . Fro /I. ,~t 10-'1, Sund.lV It -5 

Cfuuming 1.911) 
MansiCJn 
Overfook...ing tfit 
PutJet SOU;t.tf 

MtahuutwrButid 
. Bay IlImgJfu; 

Bed tCQ . 
Breakfast 

'Boo~ & 'roofs for the 
M!Jstica[ and Manica[ 

Larger Space; More Stuff; T'arot & 
Rune Readings; Ask about our Book 

O 11 6 M S Exchange and astrological services. pen - on- at 
610 Columbia St. SW WA 98501 352-4349 
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Nationals. Greeners on the swim team find 
such intim idation pointless. In the words of 
Yoda, "a Jedi craves not these things." For us, 
sw immin g is about some thin g higher: a 
delusional passion for chlorin e_ 

Prime Rib, Baked Potato, Snow 
Peas, Three-Green Salad, Cherry 

Cream TOllrte 

$24 a couple $ 12 a single 

Saturday 6-9 
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III did this for me, to remind me of who I am,where I come from, and 
where I want to go. This is a very important time and place to 
reflect. Keep it real ... " - Miguel 

.1' 

On the Day 01 
Absence / Presence 

Campus Unpacks Its Racism Celebrates Its Diversity 
by Paul Gallegos 
Special Assitant to the President 

Taki ng a look at our prej udi ce~ and the roll' they play in 
our lives is tough work. It makes us uncomfortable and takes 
lI~ places in ollr hea rt s that we frar. But having gone there and 
returned stronger, I al11 glad to have taken the juurney. This 
\\ eek the college was invit ed to participate in Day of Absence I 
Day of Pre~ence . an exerci~l' in Jecon~t ruet ing racism and 
celebrating the commun ity's diversit y. More t han one in ten 
Greeners accepted the invitation . 

Starting Monday night. with a ~cr('ening of FoJ/olY Me 
I {O[))t', ~tllde nt s, stan' and t;lCUlty talked about r<lce. identit y, 
uppress ion. and explored what make~ us a commll nit y. 

'The film aAl rmed, for me, the importance of spirituality 
ill uur lives and our need to follow the gu id ance that uur 
~pirit ua lity ulrt' r~ '" said Ricardo l.eyva- I'uebla , Director of First 
Peoples' Advising Services. "Many of us lack spiritual halance 
in our live~. The film 's story 1II 0ve~ us to pay attention to the 
need fo r spiritual balance, alld shows the power of individuals 
coming together as cUllllllunity." As olle student sa id after the 
movie. "It's a very hea ling story." 

Tuesday. 'over one hundred st udents, staff allli facult y of 
culor mel for a mini-conference at the Olympia Salmoll Club. 
Led by Lakota Ilarden, a diversity trainer frolll the Bay an'a, 
th e participants discu ssed their cultural roots and th e 
experience of race at Evergreen. 

"People stepped up to the challenge of self-disclosure. 
That's a lot to ask of people. You have to be brave to express 
your struggle and acknowledge your strengths ." remarked 
Raquel Salinas, Cuordinator offirst Peoples' Student Support 
Services." The off-campus activities were designed to provide 

a supportive and nurturing environment, where people of color 
cou ld safely explore. People were relaxed, even as they were 
moved to tears, anger and laughter. 

Some thoughts from participants: 
"This is an important and unique experience that reflects the 
d ear and brilliant thinking ofthe faculty, staff and students of 
Evergreen. I trave l to many universities and colleges across the 
counlry and would encourage the' hands on-truth telling' focus 
of these days. The issues of diversity among the evolving 
growing population of our world needs to continuall y be 
addressed so that we can create together an inclusive 
community 'where everyone feels safe and encouraged," said 
Harden. 
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Ron Chisom and Paul Kivel conducted training 
sessions for the community thatrem~ined on campus, 
Approximately 250 people: participated. At· these 
sessions, participants who ~ere predominantly .white 
explored the disease called racism and what it means to ' 
be an ' ally to people of color. .It was reported by 
participallts that the sessions were challenging and gave 
them new ways to think through the problems £3cism 
creates_ Some expre$sed the wishthat they'd been given 
more time with Chisom. One student wrote the follOWing 
poem before she left Paul K.ivel's workshop: 

There are many things in my heart 

I am sad 
For we have been apart so long 
I miss you. 

I am angry 
For some would say 

, It was meant to be this way. 

,I am frightened 
That I will always hate 
Thiswhite skin. 

I am beginning 
To see, to feel, to hope 
For the end of this guilt. 

And I amljumping 
Where I will land, I do not know, 
But I cannot, WILL NOT, stay here. 

C 
A weekiy feature that profiles proposed legisl.ation during the 1998 regular session 

Anti-gay 
marriage bill 
slides through 
by Tak Kendrick 
Staff writer 

In the end, itwas quick and painless - from a legislative 
stand-pOint that is. 

After weeks of discussion, the Legislature pushed through 
a new bill that outlaws gay marriages on Friday, making 
Washington the 27th state to ban gay marriages - even those 
performed in other states. 

Less than an hour after receiving the new bill, Gov. Gary 
Locke vetoed it. Unfortunately, the Legislature quickly 
responded by overridding the veto. 

The bill is a response to Congress' Defense of Marriage 
Act, which gives states with the authority to grant or deny 
recognition of same-sex ~arriages recognized as valid in other 
states. According to the new bill: "It is a compelling interest of 
the state of Washington to reaffirm its historical commitment 
to the institution of marriage as a union between a man and a 
woman as husband and wife and to protect that ihstitution." 

The bill also establishes "public policy against same-sex 
marriages in statutory law that clearly and definitively declares 
same-sex marriages will not be recognized in Washington, even 
if they are made legal in other states." 

The governor's veto was overridden by a vote of 65 to 28 
in the House with five members absent and in the Senate by 34 
to 11 with four members absent. In' order to override a veto, 
two-thirds of each legislative members present have to vote for. 
This is only the third time in the last decade the Legislature has 
overridden a veto. 

Can and cannot 
The powers and duties of the governor 
by Tak Kendrick 
Staff writer 

Contrary to popular belief. the governor cannot make 
laws. Neither can he/she propose laws to the Legislature. Hel 
she can, however, suggest that a law might be investigated, in 
much the same way any constituent could 
contact their representative or senator with 

prosecuting al torneys: the right to offer rewards ill crilllinal 
cases: ,the power to requ ire boards of state otIicers to submit 
written reports : the power to pardon. subj ect to lega l 
regulat ions and restrictions: the right to declare public 
disasters or states of emergency: the power to- enter int o 
compacts with recognized Indian trib('s on belwlf of the 

state; th e power to issu e ele ct ion 
proclamations: as well as serve as the 

a subject or issue that should be addressed. 
The state's Constitution clearly defines 

the role of the governor in Article Ill, with 
some constitutiona l and statutory 
modifica,tions. The general powers of the 
governor are defined in one sentence in 
Section 5 - "The governor may require 
information in writing from the officers of 
the state upon any subject relating to the 
duties of their respective offices, and shall 
see that the laws are faithfully executed. " 

MORE INFORMRION 
commander-in-ch ief of th e state 's 
National Guard, except when it has been 
called into federal service. The heads of 
departments, agencies and institutions 
with in the executive branch are all 
appointed by the governor. He/she will 
also appoint interim positions due to 
mid-term vacancies ill certain pos itions 
outside the executive branch, such as 
judges. 

What this means is that the primary 
duty of the governor is to enforce the laws 

• Powers and duties of 
, elected officials: 

. www.leg·wa.go/www/ 
admin!legis/elected.htm. 

• Information sPecifially 
about ~overnor Locke: 
www.wa.gov/governor There are several legislative duties 

of the governor. He/she can call special ' 

of the state. In addition to this, the governor acts as the "sole 
official organ" of communication between the state government 
and other governments, including the federal government. Hel 
she also has the power to direct the attorney general regarding 
legal proceedin'gs on behalf of the state or to assist local 

sessions of the Legislature, for which he 
muststate specific reasons and veto bills. The governor also 
must report to the Legislature annually on affairs of the state 
and submit a budget , recomm endation . Oth er 
recommendations, including ideas for bills, wi ll be taken 
into consideration by the Legislature. 

Is there an issue or bill that you'd like to see discussed in Billwatch? 
Stop by the CPJ in CAB 316 or call us at 866-6000 x6213. 

Take the path to leadership! 
The S & A Board is seeking a qualified student 

to be the 1998-99 coordinator 
Strong organizational, interpersonal communication, facilitation and budget skills preferred, 

For more information call 866-6000 x6221 or pick up application information in CAB 320 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: March 2 at noon, 
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Ile 
ongress shall make no law respecting an establis~ment of religion, 

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, 
and to petition the government for a redress of grievances." 

- First Amendment, U.S. Constitution 

Rugby tourney falls through 
From Feb. 20 to Feb. 23, 1998, the largest 

women's rugby tournament in the United States 
will be taking plarc in New Orleans, Louisiana 
dur ing Ma rdi Gras . This tournament is th e 
premier place to witness the best tea ms and 
playe rs as we ll as compete aga inst a dive rse 
group of clubs. The Eve rgreen Hellca tz have 
planned to go since the beginning of October, a 
trip the team has dreamed of making fo r over 
three years. It was a dream that was going to be 
rea li zed until the Co llege Recrea tion Center, 
backed by Art Cost? ;.tin o, misused thei r 
authority to eradicate ( ur trip. 

Since I began pial ing rugby in 1995, there 
have been a nu r;.I:;Cl of incidents between the 
CRC and the team which have affected our club 
negatively. Among these situations include an 
attempted one season suspension of the team, 
and unreasonable delay of the placement of our 
goals posts. I have hesitated to write about these 
issues, because .of poor relations with the CRC 
and their control over our funding, l did not wa nt 
to rock the boat. We are now at a point where 
our relationship with them cannot get any worse. 

I am relay ing these following ser ies of 
events for two reasons. First I want voice to my 
fee lings of disgust over the College Recreation 
Center's treatment of the team to be known to 
every person I can reach . Second, I want the 
Evergreen Community to read this and rally 
behind the rugby team. After this incident, we 
are going to need your suppurt like we never have 
before. 

I will try to summarize the events as much 
as I can, though it's a long and complicated 
matter. This trip has been part of our official 
schedule since before the season began in 
October, 1997. John Barbee, our Rec. 
coordinator, and Pete Steilberg, head of the CRC, 

Womens' 
studies 

available 
Dear Edi tor: 

It was with some concern that we read the 
ar ticle "Women's studies at TESC?" in th e Jan. 
22 issue of the CPj . Whil e I att end ed th e 
Women's Reso urce Ce nter' meeting and 
understand students' concerns, there is at least 
one women's studies program currently offered 
at Evergreen: ours. Women Artists and Writers: 
From the WPA to the World Wide Web is an 
int erdisc iplinary two·quarter, half-tim e 
program. Thi s quarter, we are exploring U.S . 
women by way of guest artists and writers, field 
trips, and our own scholarly expertise. Next 
quarter, t he program will focus on international 
women artists and writers, particularly of Latin 
America, the Middle East and Europe. We are 
studying women's creativity expressed in art and 
writing, as we ll as the way women have been 
made into 'icons and stereotypes: thus limiting 
their power and potential. We are also examining 
ways to move beyond these challenges. 

The progra m is a result of a des ire by 
racllity and dea ns to offer a program that foctlses 
on both the internal and external voices affecting 
women arti sts and writers and their work. We 
invi te anyone to visi t our class, give us a ca ll or 
drop by during office hOllrs fr om 4 to 5 p.m. 
Mondays and Wednesdays. 

Cha r Simons and Ann Storey 
Adj unct Facu lty 
x5026 

as well as other staffmcmbers have known about 
this trip since Day One. All of the fundra ising, 
planning, and arrangements for this trip were 
with through the CRe. 

In December 1997, we went to John Barbee 
to talk about the trip and were told to start 
making necessary preparations. The non· 
refundable $300.00 tournament fee was also 
approved to be taken which assured our spot in 
th e tournament. Fundraising , previously 
overshadowed by our regulation, now became 
top priority. The time dedicated to practice was 
now dedicated to brainstorming, intense 
fu ndraising, and staying in shape. Our coach, 
Rosedanie Cadet, began making numerous 
phone calls to find better deals than the CRC's 
estimated projections. Our next step was to talk 
to Special Initiatives for financial support. 

We made the meeting with Speciallnitiaves 
at the earliest poss ible date, which was Winter 
Quarter. Ou r fin ancial proposition wa s 
Significantly lower than the estimation s we 
received from the CRe. We found a house to rent 
with cooking faciliti es to lower hotel and food 
costs. In addition, we found $363.00 tickets 
which were cheaper than the $414.00 state fares. 
The board tabled our discussion due to issues they 
needed to discuss among themselves and told LI S 

we would have to wait to hear the final qecision . 
We had to purchase the tickets that Friday, 

jan. 30. With no concrete answer from Special 
Initiatives, six of the original 18 girls had to back 
out, because they could not financially commit 
themselves. Rosedanie managed to get American 
Airlines to hold the tickets for us until Monday. 
We asked the CRC to help Us with the fare and 
were told if we came up with 80% of the money, 
they wo uld purchase the tickets for us on 
Monday. We pooled all of our fundraising totals 

"I'm trying to encourage greater solidarity 
among people. This is my oWn interest." His 
Holiness the Dalai Lama 

thus far, and everyone on the team who was still 
going paid a portion of their final airfare cost. 
This included over $500from the men's rugby 
team, of whom four members were planning to 
travel with us to a men's tournament in the same 
area. After a separate controversy arose, we were 
forced to ask them to back out, but they said we 
could keep th eir money. to cover our own 
expenses. Our total funds were a little over 
$3,400.00 

Monday,.Feb.2, was when our plans began 
to collapse around us. Rosedanie arrived at the 
CRC with the money and was told, for the firs t 
time, that we were not allowed to go outside the 
state agency to arrange for cheaper airfare. We 
were shocked to learn this since we had rese'rved 
out American Airlin e's tickets ~ith the 
knowledge of the CRC two weeks earlier. At that 
time she was also told she could now purchase 
the state tickets at a reduced rate of $212.00 
each. Rosedanie thought this was wonderful but 
when she asked if anyone had bothered to 
inquire if any seats were available at this price, 
she found that no one had. While Rosedanie 
as running around getting all the proper 
signatures to purchase the tickets, she assumed 
the call would be made to the state agency to 
find out about the seating. I will point out that 
we are not allowed to do this ourselves or we 
would have. By the time Rosedanie had arrived 
at the CRC with the completed forms, the office 
was closed, and we were forced to wait until 
Tuesday to find out about the seating. 

Andrea Taubman 
Lia Gilbert-Bardeen 
This is just part one of three. Please stayed tuned 
for more. If you can 't wait to hearthe whole story 
e-mail me at taubmana@evergreen.edu 

No one can tdl us what we should care about, 
What we can dO or'wbat should take; 
these are an ___ g_ . _~...,,_ 

new, just ~stetda1, t*ibipl.:J~!~~~ ~;~~!~ 
every flag there is a story. 
.with some hoyt. some viJioD, 
Hung together, in strands .thlt entwine . 
themselves in high winds; these figs ~ a 
p<1W~rful presence of the people. . . 
_ The Studen.ts for 'free: Tibet : are 
beginning a prayer flag Jtt.Ojfd iD an eftOrt to 
bring together . the Everpn and Olymp, a 
\:ommunity. We invite)'Ot1 to.make-a~ of 
your own. You can draw ()rivritewbat.~ 
are inSpired to do, even ,it's as siplpIe as '9ne' 
symbol or one word. This ts a chance for )'OU 
to express creatively wba~you p]'Iise, seeJc. OJ'
what you kn·ow. We will begin'stringlng 
together these flags and h~nging them 
everywhere around campus in a can fon,lIlity, 
in a call forcbange. . 

Each of us. knows what form of ~ar or 
ignorance we play be struggling to overcome. 

CAB . .. 
. If;ou '~uy qJif$dons or ide_to 

coDbibute'~ stop bj~~tile. c:betkout 
. our meetingS, or caU AOne at 534~101 or 
Nicole at 866-71l7. 

tte 

Effort made to 
identify hidden 

disabilities 
To begin with, I would like to thank Tak 

Kendrick for his courageous response to Hillary 
Rossi's article about our event, "Hidden 
Disabilities Awareness Day," which appeared in 
the Jan. 29 edition of the CPJ. I would like to 
encourage others to Similarly respond to our 
event with questions, challenges to what the 
speakers have said, or suggestions as to how the 
Union of Students with Disabilities can better 
serve you. However, it might be more useful for 
everyone concerned if any points of contention 
could be addressed atour meetings, the days and 
times of which have been made public, 
preferably prior to our publicized events. I, 
personally, had no notion of any other opinions 
of, say, exactly what constitutes a "hidden . 
disability," or what constitutes "mental illness" 
than the opinions of the people who made an 
effort to identify with their disabilities at our 
regularly scheduled meetings (myself included) 
and the views expressed by our speakers at the 
event. I 

I, personally, didn't agree with everything 
that was said by the speakers. During the 
conversations which I had engaged in with each 
of the speakers before the event took place, I 
made no effort to "screen" what they were 
planning to say, nor did I attempt to "censor" 
their talks as they were taking place, although I 
knew beforehand that some of what they had to 
say was controversial by the very nature ofthe 
subject matter. The purpose Mary McKanna 
spoke on the subject of "hidden disabilities" for 
was to simply help to introduce the concept in a 
consciousness-raising effort so that the 
Evergreen community could further explore the 
issue on its own. I did not expect Mary to address 
all of the .uhidden disabilities" which are in 
existence, but simply help the Union to "get the 
ball roIling" and encourage dialogue about this 
important subject. Mary is a psychotherapist in 
the community who graduated from Evergreen 
and, I believe, contributed a lot of use ful 
information to the event. We invited Dan 
Bennett to speak about his dissociative disorder, 
which he has become quite effective in coping 
with. Dan's story is very uplifting, and I hope 
that others with dissociative disorders benefited 
from his talk. I also hope anyone else who has 
been struggling with a "hidden disability" and 
who attended our event (sorry, Tak, but it sounds 
from your article that you didn't attend, so I can't 
include you) felt inspired by Dan's willingness 
to stand up in front of strangers for 20 minutes 
and address the issue of living with a very serious 
disSociative disorder-and who has a sense of 
humor about itl 

About the issue which Tak brought up in 
his article concerning the phrase "Hidden 
disabilities are mainly mental disabilities" which, 
supposedly, was in Hillary's article on Jan. 29. 
In the first place, Tak, it's misquoted- what 
Hilla ry actually wrote was "Hidden disabilities 
are mainly mental illn esses." Now, to be 
perfectly honest, and even after talking with 
Hillary on the phone this morning about it, I 
don't remember exactly what was said to that 
effect (poor short-term memory, I'm afraid, is a 
function of my "hidden disability") by Dan-I 
do believe Hillary, however, that she had written 
down exactly what she'd heard Dan say. In which 
case, it should have been in quotes in the 'article 
(sorry, HillaryO. Dan may, indeed, classify his 
disorder as a "mental iUness." Hey, it's a free 
country (well, kind oft), and ifhe wants to, it 's 
fine by me. However, what I've learned about 
dissociative disorder is that it's not classified as · 
"mental illness." Furthermore, it's news to me if 
manic depression, schizophrenia, and chronic 
depression are "neurological diseases;" from 
everything I've heard and read, the first two are 
still classified as "mental illness," and the third, 
chronic paill (weU, there I agree with you, Tak) 
that would be very stigmatizing to be told that 
chronic pain was a "mental illness. " The same 
goes for eating disorders, kind of; since I have 
an eating disorder, I guess I can consider myself 
something of an "expert" on it. I say "kind of" 
since I believe I have an addiction to eating, 
which I can very mu ch relate to as being 
"psychological." And what about the people 
who believe that they have a "mental illness?" 
Are they, then, to feel as ifit's all "in their heads?" 
That was part Of the whole purpose in 
sponsoring Hidden Disabilities Awareness Day: 
to tell people in the Evergreen community that 
it's "OK" to have any "hidden disability," 
whether or no t it is classified as a "mental 
iIliless. " 

/ . 

Well, I hope that this had cleared up any 
do ubts anyon e has had about USWD's 
intentions (re: our first event of the year) after 
reading Tak's article-or, possibly, brought 
things up which cou ld have been further 
discussed by anyone in Evergreen's spirit of 
inquiry! 

Katy johnson 
Coordinator, USWD 

Weekly meetings are Thursdays, 11:15 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m. in CAB 320 
Come and bring something to discuss or just 
come to listen. 

How to SUbmle t· Please bring or address all 
. . • responses or other fonDS of 

commentary to the Cooper PointJoumal office in CAB 316 .. The deadline is at 1 p.m. 
on Monday for that week's edition. The word limit for respOnses is 450 words; for 
commentary it's 600 words. 

The CPJwants to use as much space as possible on these pages for letters and 
opinions. Therefore, in practice, we have allowed contributors to exceed the word 
limit when space is avaiIable. When space is limited, the submissions are prioritized 
according to when the cpJ gets them. Priority is always given to Evergreen studetns. 

Please note: the CPJ 40es not check its e-mail daily; the arrival of e-mailed letters 
may be delayed and may cause the letter to be held until the following issues. We will 
accept typed or handwritten submissions, but those provided on disk are greatly 
appreciated. 

All submissions must have the author's name and a phone 
number. 
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JIF REEDOM OF SPEECH: 
Every pe.rson may freely speak, write and publish on all subjects, being 
responsible for the abuse of that right." 

- Article I, Section 5, Washington State Constitution l889 

Stop smoking 
with hypnosis 

Once upon a time, long ago and far away, a 
sweet little girl lived in a world of safety and 
magic and make-believe. Life was good. 

As she grew, she became disillusioned with 
what she thought life was to be. There were 
disap,pointments and heart-aches. People she 
loved and 
depended upon 
left and died, and 
the world became 
a strange and 
fearful place. 

(fr rU 

.... 
My husband and I enrolled i!" a group hypnosis 
session that was available. 

I have not smoked since! My husband did 
relapse briefly, but had quit for good within the 
year. I say quit for good because this was 21 years 
ago! 

I'm sold 
on the 
effectiveness of 
hypnosis for 
eradicating the 
desire to 
c ontinu e 
smoking once a 
per son decides 
they want to quit. 

T hi s 
wonderful tool 
will be offered to 

To deal with 
this, she decided 
that not much 
really mattered 
any more, and, 
after all,"girls just 
wanna have fun!" 
So she started to 
experiment with 
the "fun" of the 

L _ L..-------<- all Evergreen 
~ students an d 

grown-up world. 
Time went by, and the little girl grew to be 

a woman with a wonderful husband and a 
beautiful baby boy. Life was good again. 

One day as she watched her son building 
cas.tles in the sunshine, he coughed. Out of his 
mouth billowed a small cloud of smoke. And 
then I woke upl What had I been doing? I 
suddenly realized that my actions were having 
very real consequences, not only for myself but 
my loved ones as well. 

I decided at that moment to quit smoking. 
I had already left behind the rest of my party 
life-style, but that last addiction was the most 
tenacious. 

I knew I couldn't do it alone; I needed help. 

• staff on March 
10, 1998, from 

3:30 to 5:30 p.m. There will be a follow-up 
session March 17, 1998, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
A reinforcement tape will also be included in the 
$10 fee (that's less than 4 packs of smokes!) , 

To register and for more information call 
x6800. 

Sponsored by the TESC Counseling Center, 
Christabel Fowler and Leslie Stender for the 
Wellness in Action class and the TESC Wellness 
Resource Center. 

WE'LL HELP YOU LEAVE YOUR BUTTS 
BEHIND FOREVER .. .'CAUSE THAT'S WHERE 
THEY BELONG I 

Leslie Stender 

Epilepsy disorder 
debilitating 

Epilepsy is not a mental disorder. It is a 
neurological disorder that affects the physical 
functions of the nervous system . These ' 
disturbances in the electrical functions of the 
brain can produce more than 20 different types 
of seizures that affect consciousness, movement 
or sensation. I'm thrilled that the Union of 
Students with Disabilities held a Hidden 
Disabilities Awareness Day and that it was 
covered by the CPJ. I am concerned about the 
statement "hidden disabilities are mainly 
mental disorders." This is a misconception that 
I have been fighting for the seven years that I 

. have had seizures. Many hidden disabilities are 
. physical. This side was not explored in the article 
yet many physical disabilities were pictured in 
the graphic next to the article. This implies that 
they too, are mental disorders. Last year, the CPj 
ran a letter that called epilepsy a chronic disease, 
this is also wrong. 

·11· 

Twenty-five million Americans have had or 
will have at least one seizure at some time in their 
lives. That is one in every 10 peojJle. Reoccurring 
seizures are defined as epilepsy. One hundred 
twenty-five thousand people will develop 
epilepsy every year. The cause is usually 
unknown. I have epilepsy because I was in a car 
accident and bumped my head too hard. 

Aside from social rejection, humiliation , 
and discrimination, women with epilepsy are 
uniquely affected by epilepsy due to hormonal 
cycles. As progesterone and estrogen fluctuate, 
a woman's seizure threshold is weakened. Many 
women experience seizures with the menstrual 
cycles. 

Adverse consequences of epilepsy include 
severe and often debilitating side-effects from 
medication, the inability to obtain insurance, 
the inability to drive, the risk oflife- threatening 
seizures, increased risk of sudden unexplained 
death, elevated risk of suicide and manic 
depression. My last convulsive seizure became 
life threatening when I fell to the floor and had 
three seizures without recovering. Seizures that 
last more than ten minutes or multiple seizures 
are an emergency because oxygen cannot get to 
the brain. 

Epilepsy was treated as (and was often 
mistaken for) a mental disorder. This history 
still affects our collective subconscious today 
through apparent societal attitudes and the 
abundance of ignorance. Treatments ranged 
from restraining with a straight-jacket, 
electrocution by. shock therapy, and lobotomies. 

Heidi Eckel 
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applications for 1998-99 CPJ editor-in-chief 
available in CAB 316 

deadline to apply: 3 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, 1998 
see advisor Dianne Conrad (ext. 6078) for details 
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liT he long-term supression of an adolescent urge/was in retreat 

and I was on the verge/ of falling in love or having fun / tim e was 
running out - something had to be done." 

- Pet Shop Boys, "Metamorphosis" 

t 
A Greener X-Files? 
The LRC's Tom Maddox co-wrote episode airing Sunday 
by Suzanne Skaar 
Fire Goddess 

Many Greeners have become addicted to 
the weekly scuffle of skepticism versus faith 
that is The X-Files. Scully and Moulder's faces 
line the apartment walls of a frighteningly large 
number of students' dorms and apartments. 
Our two favorite F.B.1. agents will have added 
significance on Sunday, Feb. 15, when 
Tom Maddox is the one controlling 
their puppet strings. 

Maddox, acclaimed science 
fiction writer and TESC Writing 
Dir-ector, teamed up with fellow 
science fiction author'and friend. 
William Gibson, to write this 
episode. 

"We have known each other 
since the early '80s and we had 
talked about collaborating on 
other things like short stories 
or film scripts," Maddox 
related in an interview earlier 
this week. G i b son, 
author of Neuromallcer and 
Mona Lisa Overdrive, resides 
in Vancouver, B.C.. the film site 
of The X-Files. The process of 
writing an actual episode began 
a couple of years .ago, after the 
two chums had a discussion . . 
Gibso n ca lled up productions to 
see if they could visit the site and 
met with the infamous Chris 
Carter, prod ucer/ 
creator of sa id 
show. After the 
visit, another 
c h at 
between 

A Handy Guide to the 
Art of submitting to 
the A&E section 

Follow these easy easy steps: 

1) See Ethan, the Arts and Entertainment 
Editor, if you have an opinion about 
something. We're not picky - any 01' 
opinion will do. Ethan has visiting hours 
from 2-5 Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday. 

2) If you cansomehow tie your opinion into 
the Arts, you're in business! 

3) Write your idea on the computer and, 
after saving it onto a computer disk, bring 
it to CAB 316. REMEMBER TO TURN IT 
IN! Then remember, if you can, to turn it 
in by 5 o'clock on Monday. 

4) Sit back and wait for th e fame and 
recognition after being published in a 
Major College Newspaper. 

5) Congratulate yourself on a job well done! 
(Note: This step onl y applies if you 
remembered to turn the story in!) 

Gibson and Carter secured the opportunity to 
write. 

In a word. Maddox describes Carter as 
"hyperfocused." He adds: "He basically has 
no life except for The X-Files. And 
Millennium to some degree ... but x-
Files is where most of his attention 
is: 

• c:, ""Y 

days of the week, ~~ mo:e~t~s~;e~ 
• every month of th e 

....... ,,,_. 

Ay year... Working with him 
":~s easy. the work itself wa~ 

not. 
The hardest part of writing 

the episode, as well as the part that took 
the most time, was writing the story outline. 

Maddox appeared exasperated as he reca lled 
the process of everyone trying to agree how the 
show should run. 

"The producers have to agree to a scene, 
and you have to agree to a scene, and once that 
scene is kept you are whetted to it.. . The 
producers have a sense that you as a writer 
cannot be possibly expected to have. like: 'We 
can do this easily,' or. 'We can do this but it 
will be expensive,' or, 'We can 't do this at all. ' 
They know this stuff. they know the budget. 
Once you get past that, thnest of the work is 
like falling off a log. When you look at a show, 
we probably threw out about 20 or 40 ideas 
for everyone tha t made it in ." 

In the process of creating, the show was 
put on the way side for quite a bi t. After hitting 
a bump in the writers' road as to what to do 
with the fourth act of the episode, Carter, 
Gibson, and Maddox decided to "go away and 
think about this for a couple of weeks" before 
joining forces again to complete the project. 
Things didn't quite go as planned. 

"Well, he had a new show; he was doing 
a feature film , the X-Files one; and he was 
already working seven days a week!" Maddox 

explained.' "I could never figure 
out how could do it all. Our show just 

fell off the edge and stayed there. They 
would call every once in a while and say, 'This 
is really going to happen, trust us.' In the fall , 
we finally went up and stayed with Chris and 
finished the storyline." 

In January. Maddox and his daughter 
went up to witness a few days of taping, where 
he saw his work come to life and talked to 
David Duchovny and Gillian Anderson briefly. 
He elaborated on the experience by saying, 
"The director was wonderful, the technical 
crew was wonderfu l; it was kind of like 
watchin g an elite mili tary unit except they 
don't kill people." 

He oR'ered very few hints as to Sunday's 
course of events for the 9 p.m. time frame. "It 's 
about trying to get rid of a malign being in the 
machinery ... There's some humor in it , there's 
also go ing to be some violence. I don't know. I 
just wrote it ," he chuckled. He promises that 
it will be scary, a little bit funny in parts, and 
shocking. 

When asked why Maddox began writing, 
he answered: "Why does anyo ne become a 
writer? Ca n anyone truly answer that 
quest ion? That's like the question why do I 
write sc ience fiction, and to that I would say, I 
don 'tknow. because I was dropped on my head 
when I was little? That's as good an answer as 
any ... " 

Future plans for th~ Fox dubbed "Science 
Fiction Master?" Aside from having a novel in 
the wings and wanting to write scripts for cop 
shows, Maddox said, ''I'd love to do another 
X-Files, I'd also like to do a 'Buffy.''' 

"Bufty?" I asked. 
"Yeah, Buny the VampireS/ayer.. . I think 

it's the hippest show on T.Y" 

Photo illustration o[Tom Maddox by Ethan 

Mark Ross plays Olympia 
Solid Wobblie entertainment from Butte 
by Jennifer Koogler 
Entertainment advisor 

Folk enthusiast Mark Ross, "the hobo 
mistrel from Butte, Montana," brings stories. 
songs. puns, fiddles, jokes, guitars. jazz 

, 
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standards, soapboxing, 
and more to the Midnight . 
Sun on Sunday, Feb. 15 at 
8p.m. 

Ross ge n erall y 
plays traditional folk 
music: his play list 
includes cowboy 
songs, songs from 
loggers , hobo 

songs, fiddle and banjo tunes, old blues 
songs, and the occasional jazz standard. 
He plays a plentitude of instruments, 
including guitar. fiddle, harmonica, 

banjo, mandolin , and Hawaiian 
guitar. 

Ross started out playing 
. music in Greenwich Village in 

the 1960 's. since then ha s 

played in 
"co ffeehouses, 
outhouses, co ll eges 
and universities, bars 
and res taurants and 
hobo jungles." He's 
also been know to 
play on picket lines 
and in breadlines 
with Pete Seeger, Mark Ross . 
Ma lvina Reynolds, 
Brownie McGee & Sonny Terry, Steve 

Goodman, and many, many others. 
He has recorded several times over 
his career, his most 
recent release is on 
Redhouse Records 
en titled Loafers 
Glory, recorded 
with Utah Phillips. 

The concert is a benefit 
for th e Olympi a general 
membership branch of the 
"Wobblies," also known as 
the Industrial Workers of the 
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..-.,..:::.n Wor ld (lWW). IWW is an 
international union of wo rkers 
wi th more than 800 members in 
eight countries . According to 
the Olympian, membership had 

doubled in the past 
two years. There are 
about 20 members of 
the Olympia branch. 
They meet on the last 
Sunday of eve ry 
month at 5 p.m:in the 
Liberal iOll Cafe ( on 
4th Ave. above 
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News in 
downtown Olympia). Membership 
is on a sliding scale from $3 to $15 a 
month. 

Admission 
for the concert is 
$5. half off with 
yo ur IWW red 
card . 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Two great tastes that taste great together 
The Halo Ben'ders do a little dance with the farmer's dough_fer 

• I 

by Jonny Fink 
Punk Rock Correspondent 

This is nu an easy job. writillg record 
reviews. It's very hard to review all album ollly 
having heard it a few times: you find yourself 
tryi ng to allticipate what you'll think orit OIl CE' 
you've listened to it so lIluch that YOII dOIl 't 
even think abo ut it any lIlore. But this is one I 
was going to buy anyway. so I thought I might 
as well give it a shot ifit meant I did n't have to 
spend the money on the CD. So I'll try to keep 
it simple. 

I hat is polarized: fast and slow, loud and soli, 
deme and sprawling, dark and ultra-bright, 
wild and mellow. Even more so than on their 
first two albums: on Cod Don '( Make No jlJnk 
they sounded so tight and toge ther that you 
didn 't notice how contradictory the overall 
~ound was. Don't Tell Me Now showed the 
edges a little tuo Illuch - you could tell th ey 
were tr ying. Bu t 
now, on 

T h e~ 
Rebe l s <, 

Somewhere ,~edged 1 H E HALO neatly in be tween 
black and white , • 
right and wrong, • . 
chocolate and 
peanut butter exist 
the Halo Benders. 
They sound like what they are: a bunch of 
friends who are all in very different-sounding 
bands getting together to play just to see what 
it would sound like. And the result is an album 

Not Ill, they 're back to where they 
started: my first impression is that this sounds 
completely alien, as if the rules of what sounds 
good together in a song were inverted, but as I 
listen to it now for the fourth, fifth time, I find 

Swing Dance! 
by Jennifer Koogler 
Swinging and dancing writer 

This Saturday. Feb. 14 is Valentine's Day. 
While this fact may evoke fear and loathing in 
the more cynical and bitter sects of the Greener 
population, a bright light shines on the dark 
horizon. The Evergreen Queer Alliance (EQA) 
will once again grace the campus with the fifth 
annua l Swing Dance. 

The dance starts in Lib. 4300 at 7 p.m. 
when Swing instructor Lovica Ca llisti will give 
dance lessons. At 9 p.m., the boogie-wooging 
commences with Seattle Swing band Hot Set , 
and will cont inue until the early morning 
hours. You don't have to be present at the 
instruction or know how to properly swing to 
attend the dance. 

This year, the EQA is gathering unused 
personal hygenine items for the YWCA's Other 
Bank (as opposed to a food bank). Donating 
items like shampoo, soap, toothbrushes, and 
toilet paper will get you $1 off of the ticket price 
(on ly one discount per person). Admission to 
the dance is $3 for Evergreen students with a 
valida ted student ID and $S for the general 
public. 

As in previous years, Stonewall Youth will 
be taking Sweet heart photos for you to 
commemorate your ('vening. Refreshing 

February 13 

refreshments will be provided by the 
Nort hwest Gay and Lesbian Film FestivaL 
Proceeds from each will benefit the respective 
groups. 

Formal evening wear is not necessary for 
the dance but highly recommended. The 
Swing Dance is one of the only times you will 
see Greeners dressed up, a strange and often 
fascinating phenomenon. EQA co-coordinator 
Daisy Saffir says it's pretty weird to see "dresses 
and dreadlocks" rather than the usual 
Evergreen fashion style. 

Co-coordinator Catherine Wilson, Saffir, 
and the rest of the dedicated EQA volunteer 
staff have worked since early this school year 
to plan this year's event. The EQA approached 
the S&A Board with a Special Initiative to cover 
some of the costs of the dance (a Special 
Initiative is a fund the Board sets aside for 
projects not included in student group's 
original budgets). For the first time in five 
years, their request was denied. However, the 
Board allowed the EQA to keep the revenue 
they collect from the dance rather than putting 
it back into the general student group pooL 

If you cannot afford to come to the Swing 
Dance but are sti ll interested in attending, 
con tact the EQA at x6S44 for alternative 
funding options, such as helping out with set 
up and clean up. 

Thursday 

Night Blues 

Jams 

Stevie Ray Mendoza 

Valentine's Day 
with Duffy Bishop 

Band 
Come 

Party 

the Cooper Point Journal 

myselfintemalizing their version of what those piece of marble, neither win s over the other, 
rules should be. Am I thinking about this too but the coexistence of their sounds reinforc~s 
much? There's no doubt in my mind. each other. 

Sti ll , they have a sound that, while Am I gus hin g? I don ' t mean to 
unexpect ed, fits together so welL Which is (really). But it did occurred to me that the 
beca use the two leaders of the group (Doug reason th e weather has been so nice lately was 
Martsch of Built to Spill and Calvin Johnson to prepare us all for the release of this album. 
of Dub Narcotic Sound System and Beat It has such a springtime feeling . I can hardly 
Happening) complement each other perfectly. wait to have the first cookout of the year so I 
The music and vocals mix in such a way that can blast this out of the 

while you can hear both windows of 

• 
their voices at once, you can only listen to one 
at a time. The magic is that the music works in 
such a way that you only have to listen to one 
at a time. They are two halves of a whole. Two 
great tastes that taste great together. Like a slab 
of granite resting up against an equally weighty 

m y 
apartment, 
inspiring the 
neighborhood 
kids to 

choreographed dance number. If I ever were 
going to shoot a lo-fi psychedelic beach movie, 
I would invite the Halo Benders for a cameo to 
playa couple songs. And, really, what higher 
recommendation could one give? 

Members of Evergreen program Shadowlands will be perfo rming ' 
Silicon, a shadowpuppetry play. Class member Amina Meyer (above right) 
explained that the shadow play is about "the spectrum between hell and 
divinity - because our class has been through hell and we're coming into 
the light."The play is completely created by the students from the work 
they are doing in their class. The production will be Feb. 19,20 and 21 at 8 
p.m. in the Experimental Theater. Class member Ena Thulin is also pictured 
above (left). 
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lFeenng" Alrtistdd' 
DESIGN THE TESC 

GRADUATING CLASS OF 
1998 T-SHIRT 

$200 CASH PRIZE 
Class Theme is:lflf one 
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Special Orders Welcome 
357-4755 

In The WESTSIDE CENTER 
At DIVISION a HARRISON 

Mon - Sat 10-8 . ' Sun 12-5 pm 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

d\srroloSlcAll." ~peAldlJS 
dlC)uAriu.: {January :to -February 'un 
Somehow the tides have ch'lIl ged, and a new 
splash of wisdom has somewhert' enlightened 
your shield, your pain . Th e present 
thoughtfulness and caring shuulder to cry upon , 
sincerely creates a courteous and remarkahly 
spec ial ... we owe the world to you for ca rrying 
us through, Chilly Willy. Oon't be afraid of 
speaking your mind, the truth will shine like till:' 
morning's sun, the freshness of each new day. 
Well. yes, you're right; when spring filially geb 
here, tht:n WI' \ViII allbe able to feel the awesome 
rhythm of thme ~ummertime days of hot, fast . 
fun, out on the rlln. 

---d\ril!.: {March 21-ApriI19} Looking towards 
the future, only it's a war and not a rhyme. All 
for all the right reasons, the seasons, and change. 
Whether it's having to remember not to forget, 
or having to slow down the heart's desire for love 
and bi7:arre awakening: don't let the mind 
confuse your true self as a soul, an energy life 
force, growing as the flower grows, a seed from 
the planet . No hurry, no worry, no troubles. 

ZAuru,: {April :to·May 201 The world unites 
in spirit and joy, earh golden ray of sunset gleams 
through the sky light and windows, refl ecting the 
oceans waves. The time of forever and however 
and when begins to join in happ.iness with all the 
rainbows, and all the womyn on the rugby team 
should have gone tn Mardi Gras, but time is 
withou-t rcason, and each goal is not always so 
soon met. .. the wheel turns slowly. Time 
remains hlrever, and you are Z toughest. 

Q"rnini: {May 21-June 20thl The wonderment 
of the trees, sitting amongst the fallen leaves and 
sprinkling light rain, the clouds overhead have 
now (hanged to a darker sky, and the time has 
caught us, checking our wings, ready to fly. The 
magic ideas you twillS somehow find remains a 
mystery to LIS, with th e kindest love a lover could 
find. The full moon may cause little mischief, for 
the day will stay a golden memory of sun, sun, 
shine. 

CA"ur: {June 21 ·Jnly 221 When rhe moon 
shines on the trees above the fire and stars as 
bright as diamonds, early will become spring and 
the new summer, more time for fun. Having a 
busy schedule and being in love can only bring 
more adventure and good gold, if the breathing 
and the earth are one. Far away a song can-be 
heard, the mellow rhythm of the joyous 
celebrat ion, the time of all reasons, a new place, 
a big warm fire. 

~: {July 23-August 22} How was that full 
moon?'!? Damn, you got the whole town in a 
frenzy. The tenants are in their uniforms, the 
store is busy with customers. Being the rough 
lion , or the soft kitten-kitty-cat, what does it 

by Mason James McGraw 

depend on'! When you get there, there 
disappears, a purpose, a summit. YOLI can count 
on the team with a plall of partying action, if you 
get your s .. w together. Ilave fun and kick it rock 
steady. The King now pronounces you the Knight 
Lion. 

~: {August 23-September 22} Damn, YOLI 

got th'e details of a road map when seminar turn~ 
another corner in need of the actua l historical 
facts and truths of what is rea l and what might 
be seen as an illusion . Going bowling would be a 
good way ofletting go of some steam and having 
an amazingly fun time. All the apples in the apple 
tree of summer will bring delicious pies and you 
can dip them in caramel. Of course, and yet, yes, 
it has been a long time since, but we are always 
wondering where and how exciting it will get. 

.,L:i.!!.m: {September 23-0ctober 221 Living the 
life of a Libra, the intense awareness of what is 
happening around you, and yet simply letting it 
ride, letting the pattern resurface in their actions 
around you. Well? Wi ll you let them know'! The 
chance of new di scovery, a new open door 
towards an imagi nation, more powerful than 
knowledge, the war with Iraq wil l hopefi.1ily not 
draft us, and chemical warfare will not destroy 
anyofthe human cultures. Peace will remain in 
the now, the present being of peace, of warm th , 
of love. . 

. • Scorpio: {October 23-November 21} Your 
amazing ability to balance with the natural forces 
ufthe universe, the push and pull of yin and ya ng, 
each and every action creating an opposite and 
equal reaction . .. Where do you want to put all 
the flowers for the wedding? lias the day been 
chosen? 1\11 the love in alliance with harmony, 
all the laughter and fun , the sunsets of summer, 
the realization of two, of one. 

.SAsiugriut: {November 22-December 211 The 
smile and the charm, your si[entwisdom offire, 
the reflection of th e sun. How does the earth spin 
through space? How fast are we traveling? We 
better HOLD ON!!! The quietness of tranquility, 
the sand dunes and desert, the top of a tree, 

The Evergreen State Coliege in Olympia, Library 

7 pm Dance Instruction 
Ms. Lovica Callisti 

9 pm Ballroom Opens 
Live 8 piece band 'Hot Set' 

$3.00* TESC students - $5.00* non-students 
Bring an unused personal hygeine item (toothpaste, hair conditione 

etc.) to benefit the YWCA of Olympia s Other Bank Program and 
. receive $1.00 off the price of admission, 

1fJ "I!'Ift~.t 
8'e' E1t11ltJ"lll S~;e 

E1t(tfJ1tieA9S'f) 
For :furt.h.::o...r 
infonnation 
or di.re:::.ti.cn3 

please call the BOA at (360) 866-6000 ext . 6544 

Photos to benefit Stonewall YOllth - Refreshments to benefit 

the Cooper Point Journal 

underneath the quickness of the creek, the river. 
the planets spinning so fast, we better tell Iraq to 
live in peace and not attack. feeling like 
traveling'! The time of now brings the soft, sweet, 
deliciou s chocolate aura of exciting new 
freshness. 

CApl'icor,,: {December 22-Janua ry 191 There's 
this story somewhere that totally reminds me of 
you. They had this house, it was more like a 
mansion really, and there were these nowers 
everywhere, spiraling up the hundreds of stairs 
that led to the top of the tree. The ability to reach 
the new highest in the next couple of days will 
bring a moment of connective energy with the 
earth. Although the spring seems on the way, the 
rai n from the mountains could bring a delay. 
Remaining pati ent, listening for a response, the 
truth cou ld evolve before YOllr very eyes. 

nisus: {February IlJ -March :to) The mn\! 
psychic of aU th e signs, your keen ahility to 
remember all the right information helps you and 
the tearn follow through with the mission and the 
plan. The world will live 011, for now. hut when 
the li me (omes, you'll be rcady. One for the 
orean. two fnr the tides. ,lI1d one for Ilw IllOon 

110 malter hoI\' far she flies . The lOp of the 
pyramid, the view orthc desert and SU Il , for now 
is the time for reason, end.urance and fUll. Oh, 
and on Valentine's Day, falling in love is possible, 

MUSIC 
6000~ 

if want to. 

"Providing Quality 
Instruments & 

Service For Over 
30 YEARS" 

Buy Sell Trade Rent Repair 

GUITARS DRUMS AMPS 
M-F 10 to 6:30 
Sat 10 to 5:00 

. LIGHTING • SOUND SYSTEMS • LESSONS 

KEYBOARDS. PERCUSSION. RECORDING 

Large Selection Of Used Instruments 
Sound & Lighting Rentals 
2921 Pacific Ave SE, Olympia 

(Exit 107 off 1-5,2 blocks west) 
www.ol 

-:STRE5S, BREAK )\~ 
EVERGREEN'S SEATED MASSAGE SERVICE 

You Deserve a Break! 
• Seated Acupressure Massage 
• Relieves Tension & Pain 
• Relaxes & Rejuvenates 

Library Lobby 
Wed & Thurs 2 - Spm 
From 10-20 mins. $1-13 
Or Schedule In Your Work Area 

~ Teresa Scharff & Associates 
'61 805 West Bay Drive, Olympia 943-7739 

Supplies for all your Olympia 

NEW 

USED 

creative college 
needs! 

Potters & Artists 
Supply Inc. 

• Acrylic Paints 

• Airbrushes 

• Brushes 
• Canvas 
• Charcoal 
• Clays and glazes 
• Exotic Papers 

• Fabric Paints 

• Glues 
• Gold Leafing 

• Inks 
• Marbling 
• Markers 

• Origami 
• Pastels 

• Pencil s 

• Pens 
• Stencils 
• Watercolors 

• And much more! 

SAT 

& 

Visit our online cataio 
February 12, 1998 

Mask making 
supplies

face paints 
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I wanted to wish my lovely friends a 
happy day with lots offun and love. 
Because as the song goes ... "lowe my 
life to the people that I love ... " 
- Michelle S. Snyder 

Nohra, 
Comme tes deux noms
Que tu rna dit une fois 
Tu est 
Doux et honnete comme Ie ble
Belle et mysterieux comme la lune. 
Joyeux Saint-Valentin! 
- Bisoux, Max 

Suzi-
Yogurt is good, but Cherry Garcia 
cures all! 
You will get Trent Reznor someday
or not. 
Hugs and smiles, 
Love, Leigh 

Monkey, 
You're so pretty and smart and funny 
and cute and feisty and frisky. I love 
you, you make a good cat. Yeah. 
- Kim 

C-Bell-give me some hot lava! 
-love, sugar bear 

And they let loose the four angels 
who had been kept ready for this 
hour and day and month and year .. . 
Revelation 9 :14 
Happy Valentine's Day Boys, 
Famine 

My liquid parrot, 
V{atch out-for your overcoat. 
- 'Andre 

My chocolate drop-
Finding you was the best thing that 
ever happened to me. You are my 
life-long love. Be my Valentine. 
- Your little princess 

They said Hawaiian girls were trouble, 
but I guess I'll take my chances ... 
Happy Valentine's baby. 
- Peter 

Heidi -
You are my dare to be great situation. 
Love, 
A Heretic, wordslinger, poet, thief, and 
goof 

Christian Boy-D 
Very glad you are here visiting 
-Ahh-Z-Bah 

speak volumes of the intense beauty 
and sadness of quotidian life. Hope 
someone is loving you up. 

My Cheryl Penick - how I love thee! 
Can I be your little Babushka?! 
Love-
Mrs.X 

To da most Lushous One. 
Will you be mine? If yes, I will sweep 
you up into my arms and cover you 
with the most happy of kisses ... Wuv 
me. 

J. McK - Royal Godiva Lady. Wise. 
Loving. Naughty. Pop a whee lie on 
your horse and show us the path to 
beauty. 

Kathy Lik-

Moving imagery. S- In each pause you 
You are such a tall gorgeous lady. I'm 
really tall too and we would make a 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;l good couple. I love tea with honey Ii and red wine. 

~ou 

need 

lor 

~our 

loved 
ones, 

The Evergreen State College Bookstore 

I Hours: Mon:-Thurs 8:30-6, 
Fri 8:30-5. 

Dream Lover 

To Ryan Miller -
On this day of love I think of you, so 
sweet and juicy. Be mine be mine all 
the time. 
Love,love, 
You know who 

Todos los que quieron les mando 
unos abrason en be son con mucho 
carillo, en todos que celebran loos 
amorantes con mucho carino. . 
- Oscar Plazas 

Love to the catty girl support group! 
Liz & Alii are better than chocolate 
Smooches, yer roomie 

Leah -
You really are a dear 
Even if you borrow my pillows 
and pully my strings 
It don't mean a thing 
unless you steal my king. 
Happy Hearts Day! 
- Radha 

To all the residents of B-dorm ... 1 love 
you all ... Be my Valentines! 
From your dedicated RA 

To the residents of G&H buildings, 
you are the sunshine of my life, that's 
why I'll always be around! 
Happy Valentines Day. 
(condoms are now available) 
Love, your RA, 
Dawn 

D.H. 
I love you! What more can I say? 
Love, Linda 

To my darling Christabel-I'm sorry I 
never e-mailed you back, but I was 
afraid Rob would find out about you. 
I forecast love in our future. Be my 
Valentine? 
-Andy 
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Hey baby - Where'd ya park? U ROCK! 
- Erin 

Cooter - Happy Valentine's Day to you 
and your merry band of pack goats 
that don't bite donkeys. 
-J 

P.G. 
Wanna be mine? It has been a couple 
of wonderful years! 
I love your little toes. 
I love you! 
Take me now! 
B.M. 

Hey kiddo 
You Rock! 
Happy Valentine's Day 
- S 

Dear poo poo head, 
We will ALWAYS go out dancing. 
Nobody puts Baby in the corner. 

. Goonies neve.r say die. I love you, 
babe. . 
- Ms. Car Car 

To my dearest sunshine, 
I am lost without you. Please meet 
me under the lamp post. I already 
miss you so much. 
Love, 
Louie 

Mich -
Here's to uncoordinated bliss ... besos, 
B 

Sweet pea -
I really love you . 
Do you love me? 
If yes check here: 0 
If no, check here: 0 
Happy Post Valentine's day. 
- Sweets 

To my wonderful wife Carol, Let's 
keep on truckin' 
- Tom 

My dearest Leigh, be my Anti
Valentine and we shall overthrow the 
CP J with a carefully timed yogurt 
comment. You shall always be my 
Cherry Garcia, or not. 
- Your Suzi 

Te queiro my lady, 
Beso me. 
-G 

Gary-
Mi amor, yo 10 se que estamos lejos 
de la una al otro, pero sabe que te 
quiero y te extrano. Pensa cosas 
positivas. 
-Peggy 

D.J. B- You and me and some tall 
boys *wink* *wink* Stin- I'll wax 

. your board and we'll go riding! 

Doh, i 
produced by 
Kim Nguyen 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Weekly meetings! 
SO YOU wanna 20 to a meetin2 or two or 56. That's 

. cool. Here's a list of weekly meetin2s. alon2 with an 
ori2inal poem in six lines. 

Mondays-There once was a cat named Monkey ... 
7:30 a.m.-Bird walks with Freaks ofNature in front of the Library 
2 p.m.":"-Women of Color Coalition in CAB 320 
3 p.m.-CISPES in Lib. 2204 

- LASO in CAB 315 
4 p.m.-ERC in CAB 108 

- S & A Board in CAB 315 
- Rape Response Coalition (SHAPE) in CAB 320 

5 p .m.- Eagle Claw Kung Fu-call x6220 
-Evergreen Medieval Society in Lib. 2218 

6 p.m.- Toxins group in LH 10 
- ASIA in CAB 320 

7 p.m.- Hunger & Homeless group in LH 10 
- Bahai Faith Gathering in Longhouse 

Tuesdays-She was just a little bit spunky ... 
3 p.m.-LASO in CAB 315 
4 p .m.- Native Students Alliance in CAB 320 

- WashPIRG in LH 10 
-EQA: Bisexual group in Cab 314 

5 p.m.- SEED in Lab II 2242 
- MPA tn the MPA Lounge 
- Eagle Claw Kung Fu- call x6220 

5:30 p.m.- Pre-Law Circle (Alt. Tues.) in CAB 315 
6 p.m.-EQA: Bisexual Women's Group at Women 's Center 
7 p.m.- Mindscreen (Alt. Tues.) in LH 3 
7:30 p.m.-Students for Christ in Lib. 2116 

Wednesdays-She livedin my house ... . 
noon-AISES in the Longhouse . 

- Brown Bag Christian Fellowship in Lib. 2221 
1 p.m.- Middle Eastern Resource Center (MERC) in Cab 320 

- Jewish Cultural Center (lst & 3rd 
Wed.) in Lib. 2221 

- Evergreen Math & Science Network in Lib. 3500 
- Naked Words in Lib. 2220 

1:30 p.m.-EPIC in CA B 315 
- Student Workers Organization in CAB 320 

2 p.m.-Women's Resource Center in CA B 206 
- Students Arts Council in CAB 315 
- Talking About Race in CA B 315 

2:30 p.m.-ASIA in CA B 320 
3 p.m.-PHAT in CAB 320 

- Amnesty International in Lib. 2126 
3:30 p.m.-Gaming Guild- Geocon in CAB 320 

-Homeopathy Study Group in Lab 11051 
4 p.m.-S& A Board in CAB 315 

- PUnk Rock Prom Meeting in Lib. 2220 
- Endangered Species group in COM 2nd FI. Lounge 

5 p .m.-Eagle Claw KWlg Fu - call x6220 
6 p .m.-Environmental Hducation in LH 10 

-Water Watch group in LH 10 
7 p .m.-Women's writing group at Women's Resource Center 

Thursdays-She had a toy mouse ... 
11:15 a.m.-Union of Students with 

-Disabilities in CAB 206 
noon--Umoja in CAB 315 
3 p. m.-Slightly West in CAB 320 

-Freaks of Nature in front of the iJ.)nghouse 
-Nature Lovers Unite in the Longhouse 
- M.E.Ch.A: Cinco de Mayo planning meeting in CAB 320 

3:30 p.m.-M.E.Ch.A. in CAB 320 
4 p.m.-APEC in Lib. 2126 
5 p.m. -Evergreen Medieval Society in CAB 108 

-Eagle Oaw Kung Fu- call x6220 
-Students for a Free Tibet in CAB 315 
-EQA: Coming Out group in the Counseling Center 

6 p.m.-EARN in CAB 315 
-Action Meeting in Support of Big Mt. (2 & 4 Thurs .) 

in 3rd FI CAB 
6:30 p.m.-Camarilla in Lib. 1508 
7 p.m.- Women's Pet Circle in CAB 206 

Fridays-And I fed her until she got chunky. 
noon-Science Lecture Series Lab 11047 
2:30 p.m.-Students of Color Anthology in CAB 320 
3 p.m.-EQA: Men's group in CAB 314 
5 p.m.-Eagle Claw Kung Fu - call x6220 
6:30 p.m.-Zazen Meditation (1 & 3 Fri.) in LRC 

Sundays-Thank you very much. 

• • • • • • • • • '. • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Don't have 
Clnything to do? 

Plans fell through ? 

Don't call a hotlin,e. 

Consult the 
CPJ 
Calendar! 

• 
: And now for the good stuff ... 

; . Upcoming Events! 
• 
• Thursday 12 

Evergreen Animal Rights Network (EARN) is 
sponsoring a Vegan Valentine's Day Potluck 
at b. p.m. in CAB 315. Bring your favorite 
animal-f ri endl y dish , eat in g utens il s and 
Humanes Society donations, and coun t on a 
good time. 

WashPIRG's Endangered Species Group is 
holding a "Have a Heart for Endangered 
Species" event from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
CAB. Sign a Valentine to help protect your 
favorite endangered species. 

• Friday 13 
The Heartsparkle Players present Playback 
Theater, performing your stories about healthy 
and unhealthy (yeah) relationships. It 's FREE! 
Performance starts at 7 p.m. in CAB 108. 
Sponsored by SHAPE. 

Playing at Capitol Theater: Behea d th e 
Prophet, No Lord Shall Live, ICU, Th e 
Hoodwinks and The Altered Boys at 8 p.m. 
All for $5. Cool. . 

It's the 2nd annual Evening of Women's 
Erotica as part of the NW International Lesbian 
Gay Film Festival festivities. It all happens 
downtown at Niki's from 8 to 10 p.m. 
Suggested donation of $3. 21 + 

Ooh la la, it 's a poetry open mic starting at b 
'p.m. downtown at Browser's Books. It's FREE 
and hosted by Olympia Literary Yarn. 

Saturday 14 
Come enjoy some good clean swinging at the 
annual Valentine's Day Swing Dance 
sponsored by the EQA. Dancing starts at 9 
p.m., but come at 7 p.m. for Swing instruction 

• or brush-up. Formal attire advised. Admission 
• • is $3, but get a dollar off by bringing an unused 
: personal hygienge product. Lib. 4300. 
• 

Looking for a Valentine's date ? See the 
Northwest's finest horses and riders compete 
at Jumpernite at Trails Arena in Olympia from 
5 to 9 p.m. The $2 admission fee benefits Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters. 

Sunday 15 
Perfo rmer Mark Ross w ill be singing, jok ing 
and just plain entertaining at Midnight Sun 
starting at 8 p.m. Admission is $5. 

Attend Log Hog's " Beat Soup" CD release 
party at Niki's. It happens at 9 p.m. $4. 21 + 

The 1923 silent movie Safety Last, the story of 
a department store clerk and his everyday 
challen ges, is showing at the Washington 
Center for Performing Arts at 2 p.m. Admission 
is $4 before the curta in with student ID. 

Monday 16 
Celebrate Presidents' Day. Hug your favorite 
intern . 

Tuesday 17 
Watch Death By Hanging in LH 1 from 7:30 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. The showing is sponsored 
by Mindscreen. As usual, this event is FREE! 

Wednesday 18 
Sleep. Nothing's happening today or someone 
would 've submitted somethin g. 

Ongoing 
Go to artistic heaven. Visit the Synchronicity 
art show in the Media Loan hallway. It will be 
open until March " Monday through Thursday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Fridays 8:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

9 a.m.-Chess in the Housing Community Center. 
1 p.m.-EQA: Volleyball in eRC Gym 
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